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SIR, IT has been the immemorial 

Cuftom of Poets to afiift 

their Genius by the Invo¬ 

cation of a favourite Mufe. Per¬ 

haps, in imitation of them, Profe 

Authors were firft tempted to 

fend abroad their Performances 

under the Countenance of a worthy 

Patron. The Advantages arifing 

hence are great. Readers are apt 

A 2 to 



DEDICATION. 
to conclude an Author not unde- 

ferving their Perufal, when they 

fee him approved by a Gentleman 

of dilfinguifhed Character ; and 

Criticks are more cautious in their 
4 

Cenfures, when they find him 

fupported by a Perlon of unquef- 

tionable Judgment. It may be 

juftly faid, that fuch a Treatile 

makes its Appearance with a 

Royal Privilege, and is publifhed 

by Authority. The Happinefs 

of my. Choice in thele ReipeAs 

need not be mentioned. The Li¬ 

berty I have taken in prefixing 

your Name to the following Cu- 

riofities will, at leaft, be a great 

* Recom- 
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Recommendation of them, and 

more particularly as they had the 

Honour of your Perufal and Cor¬ 

rection in Manufcript. The Sub¬ 

ject indeed is fmall, but not in¬ 

glorious. The Ant, as the Prince 

of Wifdom is pleafed to inform 

us, is exceeding wife. In this 

Light it may, without Vanity, 

boaft of its being related to you, 

and therefore by right of Kindred 

merits your Protection. How juft 

the Obfervation of Solomon was, 

this fhort Series of Experiments 

may in fome Meafure illuftrate ■; 
and how juft the Comparifon is, 

the World well knows. Your 

A 3 Tafte 
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Tafte for polite Literature, and 

Encouragement of every thing 

that promotes Knowledge, muft 

endear you to the Scholar, Poet, 

and Philofopher. With whatLuflre 

you Shine in your Profeilion is fo 

apparent to the Publick, that I 

cannot almoft without Imperti¬ 

nence mention it, nor without 

Injuftice pafs it over in Silence. 

I have indeed fo fenlibly experi¬ 

enced your great Ability, and 

generous Protection in that Capa¬ 

city, that I can, without the Com¬ 

pliments of a Dedication, pretend 

to fay you was born to be the 

Ornament and Support of our 
' " , , Laws. 
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Laws. To recount your Virtues 

would be offenfive to your Mo- 

defty. I fhall therefore forbear 

thofe ufual Enlargements, and 

only beg Leave to lay this im¬ 

perfect Treatife under your Patro¬ 

nage. How little it dderves fuch 

Honour I am extremely fenlible; 

but I may venture to fugged, 

that whatever meets with your 

private, cannot fail of public Ap- 

0 * 

I am, with all Acknowledgment, 
your mojl Obliged 

Humble Servant^ 

William Gould. 

probation 
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THE 

T is difficult in the Purfuit of 
Learning, and remarkably fo 
in the fcudy of Nature, to con¬ 
fine our Searches to a particu¬ 

lar Subjed. Hence Treatifes on the Works 
of Providence are often defedive and fuper- 
ficial. The Mind, amidft fuch a Scene of 
Wonders, is loft in Aftonifoment, and there¬ 
fore can feldom fix its Enquiries. Thus in 
a Colledion of Pidures, or Mufeum of Ra¬ 

rities, 



PREFACE. 
rides, the Eye roves from one Object to a- 
nother, without taking Time to diftinguilh 
their peculiar Beauties. I have endeavoured 
to guard agaiiift this Error, by making 
Choice of one Species of Animals, and per¬ 
haps, next to the Bees, the moft extraordi¬ 
nary amongft the numerous Race of Infeds. 
In treating of them* ** I have attempted to 
follow the Model intimated by Mr. Addifon 
to a learned Society of this Nation, which, 
as it may be fome Apology For the Work 
itfelf, and the Manner of its Compofition, 
it will not be impertinent to tranfcribe. • 

I could wifh (fays he) our Royal Society 

“ would compile a Body of Natural Hiftory, 
64 the belt that could be gathered together 
“ from Books and Obfervations. If the 
“ feveral Writers among them took each 
“ his particular Species, and gave us a 
*« diftind Account of its Original, Birth 

* Speilator Vot. 2. No. 121. p. 147. 

** and 
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44 and Education; its Policies, Hoftilities 

44 and Alliances, with the Frame, and Tex- 

44 ture of its inward and outward Parts, 

55 and particularly thofe that diftinguiflh it 

44 from'all other Animals, with their pecu- 

44 liar Aotitudes for the State of Beinsc in 

44 which Providence has placed them, it 

44 would be one of the be ft Services their 

44 Studies could do Mankind, and not a 

44 little redound to the Glory of the all- 

44 wife Contriver. 3* 

How far I have anfwered the Recommen¬ 

dation, is left to thejudgment of theReader- 

It maynot, however, be improper to mention 

that it is impoffible to write an exadt or 

perfedt Hiftory of this Kind; becaufe a' 

Number of Particulars will efcape our niceft 

Obfervations, and leave Room for future 
Difcoveries. Upon this Reafon my * Lord 

Bacon does not approve of the hiftorical 

Method of writing in Philofophy •, and hence 

* Bacon's Phllofophical Works, Vol. i. p. 70. 



PREFACE. 
I rather chofe to give this Treatife the 
Tide of an Account than Hiftory of 

Englijh Ants. I ftiall only add, that I with 
it may in any Degree tend to promote the 

Ultimate Defign of thefe Performances ; 

the Glory of God, and Improvement of 
Knowledge. 
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English Ants. 

CHAP. I. 
\ 

A Defer ip t ion of Ants in general, their va¬ 
rious Sorts, Colour and Structure of their 
Parts. 

HE* Ant is an Infect compofed of 

three principal Divifions, the Head, 

Breaft, and Body ; which are con¬ 

nected together by Ligaments for¬ 

med with equal Curiofity and Wif- 
dom. Each of thefe Divifions is alfo furnifhed with 
feveral Parts that tend either to the Ufe or Orna- 

* They are alfo called Pifmires, and vulgarly Em¬ 
mets. Pifmire is a Danijh word compounded of Paid 
and myre, (Saxon myjia) and intimates fuch Ants a 
refide in Hillocks. Emmet is derived from Saxon, and 
fignifies, as the word Ant likewife does, thofe which 
live under Stones, or in old Ruins. 

B ment 



2 Of ANTS. 
meat of this Animal. It may be proper, before a mL 

nute Examination of thefe Parts, to mention how 

many Sorts of Ants have fallen under my Notice? 

and wherein they differ to outward Appearance, 

Five Species of Ants have occurred to my Ob- 

fervation; all which have to the naked Eye, with¬ 

out the Affiftance of a Glafs, fome confiderable 

Difference, either in refpeCf of Colour or Size® 

They will eafily be diftinguifhed, if we range 

them under the following Characters. 

1. The Hill Ant* 

2. The Jet Ant. 

3. The Red Ant, 

4. The common Yellow Ant, 

5. The fmall Black Ant 

The * Hill Ants I fo denominate from their 

ufual Place of Refidence, the funny Banks or Sides 

* They are alfo called Horfe Ants, or Hippomyr® 

maces, from iW0$ (an Horfe) and an Ant, pro- 

"bably on Account of their being fuperior in Size to the 

other Species. Thus we fay Horfe Plums, Horfe Mint* 

Horfe Chefnut, Horfe Laugh. Which way of Expref- 

Iron is derived from the Greeks among!! whom the 

word *Wo$, (Horfe) was often prefixed to denote Great- 

nefs or Strength. As in ItctioXocttu^ov, lirnroykojcrarW) 

IwTTofjLagxijgQvt t7T7rocri?<ivQVt to which may be added Umo- 

a great Connoilieur. 

of 



Of A N T S: . 3 
of Hills, for the Advantage of a ftronger Heat to 
bring their Young to maturity ; and near Woods 

for the Conveniency of old Trees, in the Bottoms 

of which they are moft fond of refiding. This Kind 
is much larger than any of the reft, generally ex¬ 

ceeding them in fuch Proportion as will be pre- 
fently obferved. Their Head and Body are a fine 
brown ; their Breaft a faint Degree of Red. 
. i 

The Red and Jet Ants are of an equal Large- 

nefs, and about three Parts lefs than the Hill Ants* 

They alfo vary from them and from one another in 

refpe£t of Colour. The firft are of a languid Red • 

the fecond extremely black and ftiining; for which 

Reafon I choofe to give them the name of Jet, 
; : 

The common Yellow and fmall black Ants are 

nearly of one Proportion, and about half as big 

us the Red or Jet Ants. They are eafily difcern- 

ed from each other ; the firft being of a light Yel¬ 

low ; the fecond a dark Brown or rather Black. 

Thefe are the more obvious diftindfions open 

to the Eye. What other Properties are peculiar 

to each Species will be mentioned as Circumftan- 
ces require. 
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It may be agreeable next to give fuch a De- 

fcription as I have been able to form of the Admi¬ 

rable Strudlure and nice Mechanifm of Ants. This 

will appear the more wonderful if we confider their 

principal Divifions, and the feveral Parts with 

which each of them is adorned. 

The Head of an Ant is rather oblong than 

round. The Face or Front of it is full; the un¬ 

der part Flat. It is provided with a double Saw, 

a Mouth, a pair of Antennae, or Horns; two 

Eyes, and a Neck which joins it to the Bread:. 

The double Saw is a hard bony Subftancc, and 

in Shape not altogether unlike the top part of a 

LobftePs Claw. It confifts of two Saws placed 

one on each fide of the Mouth. They have four 

or five Teeth in a Saw, and terminate in a fine 

Hook bending inwards and correfponding to each 

other. They play from Right to Left, and are 

capable of being extended to fome difiance. By 

the wife Contrivance of this implement the Crea¬ 

ture is enabled to form its Cells, carry Provifions, 

transfer the Young to different Places, remove 

the Dead, or what elfe may be prejudicial to it. 

The 
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The Mouth lies between the two Saws and is 

compofed of a hollow Tube which anfwers the 

end of a Throat, and four Horns that ferve in- 

ftead of Lips and Fingers to convey the Food into 

theThroat. Each Horn has feveral little Joints, by 

which means it plays to and fro with great facility. 

The outfide Horns are longer than the others, and 

are annexed to fmall Yellow Lobes on each fide 

the Throat; the other two are joined to the 

Throat itfelf. Thefe Flayers are of particular Ufe 

to the Ants both in feeding themfelves and alfo 

their Young. 

The Horns, Antennae, or more properly Feel¬ 

ers, are placed between the Mouth and Eyes in 

little Sockets not far feparate from one another. 

Each Feeler has two Parts which are connected 

by a fmall Joint The ftrft reaches not half way, 

and bends outward, diverging from the Socket; 

the fecond Branch alfo diverges, is much longer9 

and has eleven or twelve lefTer Divifions like fo 

many little Cups placed in one another; and hence 

they can move them with great Celerity. Each 

Part gradually decreafes downwards. * They are 

* The Antennae of Ants are what Virtuofi call arti¬ 
culated. 

b3 
fitua 
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fituated within the Eyes. fo as not any ways to 

hinder the Sight. The Chief ufe of thefe Anten~ 

nae in Ants and other Infeds is ( as * Mr. Derham 

obferves) to feel with. The Reafon he affigns 

for it is this. “ The Eyes of Inf efts being immove- 

able, and their Cornea and Optic Nerve being al- 

ec ways at one and the fame Difiance, are fitted only 

€C to fee diftantial Objects, but not fuch as are very 

^ near. ” The Feelers therefore prevent any 

Inconveniency that may proceed from Objeds not 

within the Focus of their Eyes. This Ufe is alio 

confirmed from the Shortnefs of the Antennae in 

thofe Infers whofe Eyes are extended over great 

Part of their Heads, and f who therefore require 

not fuch a length of Horns to feel out the Way di- 

redly before them. 
A com- 

* Derhams, Phyfi Theol. B. 8. cap. 3, 

p There is Reafon to believe this may be the chief 

End or Ufe of the Antennae ; for it is remarkable that 

Infedts whofe Eyes are very prominent, or extended 

over great Part of their Heads, have exceeding fhort 

Feelers. As may be feen in many common Flies, and 

other Papilio’s; efpecially in the Dragon, or more 

properly, large Hawk-fly. On the contrary fuch as 

have very little Eyes, and placed on each fide the Head 

at a diftancefrom one another, have remarkably long 
1 Anten- 
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A common Ant has two Eyes which are placed 

on each Side of its Head 5 they are convex, im¬ 

moveable, and of a black Colour; they lie fo far 

on either Side that they cannot take in Objects 

dire&ly before or above them. This Difadvantage 

is obviated by the Feelers which give them Notice 

of any Impediment in the way. The external Part 

is a Cornea, which, like the Eyes of other Infeds 

is a Piece of Lattice Work confifting of a Num¬ 

ber of Lenfes that reprefent Objects to them on 

#11 Sides, and fo anfwer the End of a moveable 

Eye. 

The Head is eonneSed with the Breaft by a 

Ligament which they can dilate or contrail at 

Pleafure. It contains part of the Hollow Tube 

which communicates with the Mouth, and con¬ 

tinues through the Breaft and other Ligament that 

unites the Body and Breaft, and fo conveys the 

Juices or Food to the Inteftines. 
V 

Antennae. As may be obferved in Variety of Sca¬ 

rabs or Beetles, in the Hawk-Grafhopper, Gryllotalpa^ 

Houfe-Crickets and feveral Flies. The Feelers of 

many Infe&s feem to lengthen or Ihorten in a kind of 

Proportion to the Largenefs and Pittance of their Eyes. 

Probably therefore the Feelers rather fupply the Want 

of large Eyes than the Immobility of them, 

B 4 The 

/ 
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The Breaft is oblong, has a Dent in the Mid¬ 

dle, and the upper Part is round. On diflecting it 

you will find within a ftrong Mufcle which gives 

Life and Motion to this and moft other Infedts* 

For it is obfervable that by prefiing this Part an 

In feel: is immediately deprived of Life ; hut if you 

feparate it from the Head and Body, it will pro¬ 

long its Motion a great while after. The under 

Part is furnifhed with fix Legs. The two firft 

are fhorteft ; the Middle ones are feme what Lono> 

er ; but the Hindmoft exceed either. Each Leg 

has three Divifions befides a fmall Lobe that 

unites it to the Breaft. At the Extremities are two 

Hooks, and in the laft Part of either Leg are 

feveral Joints. By this Artifice the Ant can ad¬ 

here to Surfaces or move with great Facility and 

Quicknefs. 

The Ligament that unites the Breaft and Body 

in the Red Ant confifts of two Lobes fomewhat 

round and divided in the Middle. A fine Thread 

connects it with the Breaft, and another with the 

Body. In other Ants their appears but one Lobe be¬ 

tween the Threads; which rifes higher, and is 

broader than the Lobes in Red Ants. This 

Species has alfo at the End of its Breaft two fharp 

Prickles that ftand up like Thorns. 

3 The 
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The Body is compofed of our Rings, and ter¬ 

minates in a Point. Each Ring is proportionably 

lefs,. except in the Red Ants, whofe firft Ring 

much exceeds any of the reft. The Xnfide of the 
¥ 

Body contains, befides the other Vifcera, a Bag 

of corroding Spirituous Liquor, which the Ant can 

at its Pleafure eje£t to a confiderable Diftance. 

The Red Species has alfo a Sting of the fame 

Contexture as a Bee, only in Miniature. With 

this it opens an Orifice in the Flefh, and after¬ 

wards injects a Venom which gives a (mart but 

momentary Pain. In other Ants I cannot difcovor 

any Sting; and therefore unlefs you allow them 

Time they are not fo venemous. They are ob¬ 

liged, firft of all, to bite or make a fmall Incifion 

with their Saws, and then eje£t fome of their cor¬ 

roding Liquor on the Wound, which has the like 

Effecft as the above. The Red Ants live more 

open and expofed to View, travel at greater Dis¬ 

tances from their Cells, are more bold than any 

of the others, and therefore a Weapon of this kind 

is ferviceable to them. 

It may be remarked that the Jet Ants have a 

peculiar difagreeable Smell, which, I fancy, is a 

great Prefervative to them againft an Enemy. 

The 
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The * Spirit which all the Ants eje£t is very 

flrong, and at a little diftance affe£ts one in the 

fame Manner as Spirits of Hartftiorn or Sal Vo¬ 

latile* 

* This Experiment is belt proved inWinter, beeaufe 

at that Seafon they lie together in Clutters, and are not 

eafily feparated from one another® If you then fmell 

to a Clutter, particularly of the fmall black Ants, you 

will have a fenfible Idea of the EffeCE You may 

find a learned Account of this acid Spirit in Dv*Jame$\ 

Medicinal Dictionary, Vol. 2* 

C H A P. 
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CHAP II. 
I 

Of their Colonies, Cells, fulterraneous Chan¬ 
nels *, their STexture and Variety. 

ANTS unite together in Colonies, which 

they form in fuch Places and Situations as 

are moft agreeable to their different Natures, and 

the Management of their Affairs. 

The yellow and fmall black Ants moft frequent® 

ly make Choice of thofe little Eminencies call up 

by Moles, from whom they derive the Name of 

Mole-hills: But from the Habitation they afford 

thefe Creatures are more ufually called Ant or 

Emmet Hills. Thus the Inconveniences produced 

by one Creature tend to the Service of another. 

The Red Ants are to be met with under broad 
k _ v. 

Stones, or other Rubbifh. Very often they refide 

in a diftindl Part of the yellow Ant-Hills; and fome- 

times if a Hill be fmall and fuitable to their Co¬ 

lony, which is not fo numerous as the reft, they 
occupy the whole. 

2 
The 
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The Hill and Jet Ants delight moflly in old 

decayed Roots of Trees; the Subfiance of which 

being foft and tender, is the better adapted to their 

double Saw, by means whereof they work their 
.Apartments, and compleat their Cities. 

We are not fo to limit the Refidence of Ants 
as to expedt no Variation ; for we may often meet 

with Colonies of Yellow or fmall Black Ants under 

Stones, or in old Walls; and the like Situation will 

fometimes pleafe the Hill and Jet Ants. 

It may however be worth obferving, that the 

feveral Species never intermix fo as to aflbciate or 

breed together. They will indeed live very near 

and good Neighbours to one another. But if any 

venture into a different Colony, they muft retire 

with the utmoft Expedition, or foon fall Vidtims 

to the Foe. They are immediately furrounded 

by a Party, who pinch them to Death, and after¬ 

wards devour or carry them out of the Settle¬ 

ment. 

The Largenefs of their Cities depends in a great 

Meafure on the Number of Inhabitants, and part¬ 

ly alfo on the Change of Seafons and Variablenefs 

of the Weather, In Winter they are obliged as 

much 
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much as poflible to fhun the Excefs of Cold and 

Froft; for which Reafon they carry their Works 

to a confiderable Depth ; fometimes two or three 

Feet from the Surface of the Hill. % At this time 

of the Year you feldom find many towards the 

upper Fart of the Colony. On the other Hand, at 

the Approach of Summer they begin to leave their 

WinterQuarters, and remove higher in Proportion 

to the Warmth of the Seafon, and Progrefs of their 

Young ; fo that about Midfummer they even raife 

the Edifice half a Foot or more above its ufual 

Height. By this means they have always a great 

deal of fpare Room to fupply any Damages that 

may happen to their Works, and to which they 

may retire, or at any time transfer the Young. 

The manner of the Architecture deferves our 

Confideration, as being adjufted with remarkable 

Curiofity and Art. The whole Structure is divided 

into a Number and Variety of Cells or Apartments, 

all communicating with one another by little fub- 

terraneous Channels which are circular and fmooth. 

The defign is obvious. For hence feveral of them 

* If the Seafon be very mild the Ants continue 
nearer the Surface. 

can 
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can more conveniently pafs to and fro at the fame 

Time. The Water fooner drains off, and fmall 

Particles of Duft, with other Obftrudtions, cannot 

fo eafily fill up the Spaces. The Smoothnefs is alfo 

more commodious to theTendernefs of theYoung, 

which they frequently carry from one Lodgment 

to another. Moft of thefe Channels terminate in 

Cells, except the diredl ones, which go through 

the whole Colony, and difcharge the Water at the 

Bottom. The other Paffages ferve as fo many En¬ 

tries to different Apartments, and on Examination 

appear to be only Branches of the large and direct 

Channels y which fhews the exadt Contrivance of 

the Ants, or how nicely Providence hath pro- 

portioned their Reafon to their State: For by this 

means the Excefs of Water, or other Impediments, 

is conftantly avoided, and fo no ways incommodes 

the Ants themfelves, or their growing Pofterity. 

We cannot lefs admire the Texture of their 

Cells. As the Ants lie together in Clufters, and 

difpofe of the Eggs and many of the Young in the 

like manner, an oval Figure is the moft conveni¬ 

ent for this purpofe, and fuch is the Structure of 

many of their Apartments. A * Square, a Circle? 

* Wc may obferve that fome of their Lodgments 

are more Circular and Oblong than others, but gene¬ 

rally Qva3e 
or 
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or any other Figure, would too far feparate them 

from one another, and confequently not fo well 

Anfwer that warm and clofe Pofition in which 

they choofe to unite* As the Eggs are very fmall, 

and the Young are of different Sizes, the fame Va¬ 

riation is neceffary in refpedft of their Cells* We 

find accordingly fome of them more fpacious than 

others. And that they may be no Ways prejudi¬ 

cial, they are all well polifhed. 

There are two Particulars which moft Virtuofi 

mention with Regard to the Apartments of Ants. 

Their f Incruftation ; and that fome of them are 

defigned for Magazines or Granaries for Corn. 

The latter will be confidered when we treat of their 

Provifions. As to the former I cannot by the 

moft careful Gbfervation di (cover any Com pofition 

in the Structures of Englifh Ants. The Cells are 

formed in the Mold itfelf, whether Sand or Clay, 

without any Addition of Glew, Straw, or other 

Materials. But that it may be otherwife in hotter 

Climates, where the Sand is more apt to crumble, 

and a fupply of Moifture often wanting, is not at 

all improbable, nor out of the Limits of their 

Reafon. 

f Nature Difplayed, Vol, I. Dial. 8. 

The 
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The Hill and Jet Ants admit of fome Diffe¬ 

rence in the manner of their Building. For as they 

generally inhabit the Bottoms of old Trees, the 

Surfaces of the Trees are fufficient to prevent the 

Diftilling of any Water into their Cells, As there¬ 

fore they do not want, they are not at the Trou¬ 

ble of making diredt Channels to drain it off. In 

moft other Refpecis the Architedfure is the fame* 

confifting of a number and Variety of Apartments 

formed with a great deal of Curiofity,and all com- 

municating with one another. 

All thefe Works the ingenious Ants carry on by 

the Affiftanceof their double Saw and the Flocks 

placed at the Extremities of them. And it is won¬ 

derful to obferve with how great Celerity they ma¬ 

nage thefe Implements, and finifh the Structure. 

They firft of all grate or cut the Earth into little 

Particles with their Saws, and afterwards remove 

it between their Hooks, which anfwer the End of 

a Pair of Pincers or Forceps. The Procefs and 

manner of their Working might be eafily obferved 

by depofiting fome Ants with a lump of Moift 

Earth under a Glafs. It may be proper to moiften 

the Earth, or it will be too hard for their Saws. 

It 
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It may be added that Ants are extremely care¬ 

ful to keep their Apartments dean. They remove 

all Rubbifh, or what elfe might prove incommo¬ 

dious or ofienfive. As foon as one of their Fraternity 

dies, it is carried out of the Settlement and thrown 

upon the Ground without Ceremony or Rites of a 

Funeral. * Pliny informs us that the Ants of his 

Country are wont to bury their Dead* which is 

a Curioilty not imitated by ours in England. 
i 

There remains a remarkable Exception to be 

mentioned with regard to the Ants retiring down¬ 

wards. If the Autumnal and Winter Months? 

are more than ordinary wet, they are obliged to 

keep above or near the Center of their Colonies. 

Immoderate Rains are apt to fill Part of the fub- 

terraneous Channels, and foak into the lower 

Cells, which, like fo many little Cifterns, retain 

the Moifture, and prevent the Ants from inhabi¬ 

ting them. We may hence difcern the happy For¬ 

mation of Mole-hills for the Advantage of thefe 

Infeds, Their rifing above the level protects 

* Sepeliuntur inter fervent him folee prater Hominsm. 

Pliny Nat, Hill. L. n. cap. zg0 

c them 
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them from Floods, and their gradual Defcent in 

manner of a Slope carries off Excefs of Water. 
Without this Difpofition, every impending Storm 

would endanger their Security, and overflow their 

Settlements. 

■ ■7 I 

CHAP, 

I 
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CHAP. III. 

Of their Government, a Defcription of the 
feveral Queens, the Refpebi Jhown them 
by the Common Ants, Extent of their 
Power, &c0 

A Colony of Ants, from the latter End of 
Auguji, to the beginning of June^ is ufually 

compofed of a large Female and various Compa¬ 

nies of Workers. We may by way of Eminence, 

as well as in Regard to the Honours paid Her by 
the Society, ftile the former, the Queen. Befides 

thefe, there are in the latter End of June, all July* 

and Part of Auguji, a Number of winged Ants* 

which are commonly known by the Name 
Ant-Flies, 

r , , v 

- , \ 

The Government of Ants has been univerfally 
taker) for a % Republic or Common-Wealth, and 

accord- 

* Learn each fmall Peoples Genius, Policies, 

The Ants Republic, and the Realm of Bees. 

C 2 How 
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accordingly they have been treated of as a Body 

conlifling of Males and Females; the former of 

which are looked upon to be thofe that make 

their Appearance in Summer-time with Wings, 

The Care and Tendernefs which thefe imagined 

Females exprefs towards the Young might natu¬ 

rally mifguide our Enquiries. But if we recoiled: 

the Oeconomy of the Bees, that the generality of 

them have no Diftinflion of Sex, and yet make 

it their whole Employment to provide for the 

Young laid by their Queen, we {hall not fo much 

wonder to find the fame Character maintained in 

the Conftitution of Ants. 

The common Ants therefore which ufually pre~ 

fent themfelves to our View are like the common 

Bees, of neither Sex; but feem entirely deftined 

to take care of and educate the Young which 

their Queen depofites in the Cells, and refigns to 

their Protection. 

How thofe in Common, all their Stores bellow. 

And Anarchy without Confufion know. 

Popes, Eth. Ep. 3. I. 184. 

Et its reipublicce ratio : 7nemoria: cur a. 

Plin. Nat. Hid. L. 11. cap. 29. 

Sir Edward Kings account of Ants, Philof.Tranf Lowtb. 

Abridg. Vol. 2. Ray on Infedts. 

Every 
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Every perfedl Colony of Ants, has at lead one 

Queen, who, in the Space of Seven or Eight 

Months, gives Birth to a Family, at a moderate 

Computation amounting to Four or Five Thou¬ 

sand : Except the Red Queens who are not fo pro¬ 

lific. She is eafily diftinguiftied by her fuperior 

Largenefs, different Colour, and the particular Re- 

fpeci fhown her by the reft. 

As the Yellow Ants are moft frequent, I {hall 

give a Defcription of their Queen, and afterwards 

mention any Circumftances wherein the others 

differ from her. 

A Queen of the Yellow Ants, is in regard of 

Size perhaps five Times larger than any of her 

Subjects. Her Colour is a kind of Bay intermixt 

with Yellow, and carries the Glofs of a fineVelvet, 

Her Head is furniftied, like the common Ants, 

with a Mouth, a double Saw, a Pair of Feelers, 

two Eyes one on each Side her Head, and a Neck 

which unites it to the Breaft. She has moreover 

on her Front three Eyes lefs than the others, and 

placed in a triangular Form. They are very con¬ 

vex, of a brown Colour, and jut out like Small 

Beads. We meet with the Same Apparatus in 

Bees, and probably the Reafon is the Same in both* 

C 3 As 
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As their Side Eyes are at a confiderable Diftance 

from each other, are immoveable, and take in 

only Side Obje&s; this Triangle in all likelihood 

ferves them for a Sky-light, and may be of great 

Ufe in traverfing the dark Receffes of their Cities. 

Her Breaft and Body are, excepting Colour and 

Proportion, almoft of the fameMake as theWork- 

ers. The Queen has indeed on each Side of her 

Breaft a kind of hollow or indented Place, which 

fhews as if fhe had been originally adorned with 

Wings. Her Body terminates in a taper Point, 

and befides the otherVifcera contains a fertile Bag 

of Eggs. We may obferve in a Queen diftended 

with Egg a partition along the Back, and a con¬ 

tinued Motion from one Extreme to the other, 

much like to that we find in Silk Worms; which 

anfwers the End of Refpiration, and promotes the 

Circulation of her Juiceso 

TheQueen of the fmall Black Ants differs from 

this only in Refpecft of Colour. She is of a very 

% deep Brown tending to Black, and in fome 
Places tinged with a faint Degree of Red. 

* It may be remarked that moil of the Queens lofs 

fomewhat of their Glofs in the Summer Months* 

The 
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The Hill Queen is not fo proportionably large: 

She does not exceed any of her Subjefts above 

three to one. Her Breaft is rather more yellow, 

and her Body more fhining. 

The Queen of the Jets I had never the Plea- 

fure of feeing ; but from their Manner of Life, and 

Procefs of their Young, am inclined to believe (he 

varies from her Attendants in fuch Proportion as 

the Red Queens do from theirs. 

The red Queen is not above as large again as 

the reft of her Colony. The top Part of her 
Head and Breaft are black, and varied with a Num¬ 

ber of fhort bright yellow Hairs, which in the 

Sun often refemble fo many Particles of gold Duft. 

She is alfo armed with a Sting which is denied to 

the other Queens. She is of an agile Difpofition, 

and often appears in Public ; for which Reafon 

fhe is probably furnifhed with a Weapon of De¬ 
fence, 

The Yellow, Black, and Hill Queens at diffe¬ 
rent Times of the Year refide in various Parts of 
the Colony. In the Winter Seafon they retire 

to fome of the remoteft Apartments, or however 
feldom venture above the Center of their Cities. 

C 4 In 
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In Summer they often fhift their Quarters, and 

remove from Cell to Cell, diftributing fuch a 

quantity of Eggs, as they think convenient. In 

whatever Apartment a Queen i\nt condefcends to 

be prefent, file commands Obedience and Refpedt. 

An univerfal Gladnefs fpreads itfelf through the 

whole Cell, which is expreffed by particular Afts 

of Joy and Exultation, They have a peculiarWay 

of fkipping, leaping, and Handing upon their 

Hind Legs, and prancing with the others. Thefe 

Prolicks they make ufe of, both to congratulate 

each other when they meet, and to (how their 

Regard for the Queen. Some of them gently walk 

over her, others dance round her, and all endea¬ 

vour to exert their Loyalty and Aftedlion. She is 

general!v encircled with a Clutter of Attendants 

who, if you feparate them from her, foon colledl 

themfelves into a Bodv, and inclofe her in the 

mid ft. Howfoever rornantick this Defcription 

may appear, it may eafily be proved by an obvious 

Experiment. If you place a Queen Ant with her 

Retinue under a Glafs, you will in a few Moments 

be convinced of the Honour they pay, and Efteem 

they entertain for her. There cannot be a more 

remarkable Inftance than what happened to a 

Black Queen, the beginning of iaft Spring. I had 

placed her with a large Retinue in a Aiding Box, 

3 in 
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in the Cover of'which was an Opening fuSicient 

for the Workers to pafs to and fro, but fo nar¬ 

row as to coniine the Queen. A Corps was con- 

ftantly in waiting and furrounded her, whilft o- 

thers went out in fearch of Provifions. By fome 

Misfortune (lie died ; the Ants, as if not appri- 

fed of her Death, continued their Obedience.They 

even removed her from one Part of the Box to 

another, and treated her with the fame Court and 

Formality as if file had been alive. This lafted 

two Months, at the End of which the Cover 

being open, they forfook the Box, and carried 

her off. 

The Queen Ant feldom continues long with 

her Young. As foon as fhe has depofited a Parcel 

of Eggs, (he leaves them to the Care of the Work¬ 

ers, and withdraws to a feparateApartment. Hence 

you always find her in a Cell with nothing but 

her Attendants; unlefs you happen to light upon 

her at the Time of her Laying* 

If you take three or four Cells of Ants with 

the Young delivered to their Care, and alfo a 

Queen with her Retinue, and mix them together, 

and then place them in a Box with a Quantity of 

moift Earth, they will in a fhort Time, form a 

like 
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like Number of Lodgments, and re-afTemble in the 

Manner you firft found them. The Queen and 

her Attendants in an Apartment by themfelves, 

the Workers and their refpe&ive Young in the 

others. 

There is great Reafon to prefume that the Obe¬ 

dience of the Common Ants to the Queens, is 

temporary, and limited to particular Cells; for 

on putting feveral in Boxes, I obferved that after 

laying their Eggs, their Attendants grew more 

cool towards them, and the Queens feemed un, 

fettled and difcontented. It is certain that in the 

Summer Months, the Queen is to be met with in 

various Places of the Colony ; that in feveral of 

the Lodgments you may find new-laid Eggs; and 

that the Size of her Body decreafes in Proportion. 

From whence I am inclined to believe that having 

depofited a Parcel in one, fhe retires to another 

Cell and does the fame; and thus in the laying 

Seafon from January, to % September, fhe often 

changes her Situation, and likewife her Atten* 

dants ; furnifhing each Company in their turn with 

a Supply of Eggs. She is received into the new 

Apartment with univerfal Pleafure, and until fhe 

* See the Note Page 31. 

has 
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has given them their Charge, is careffed with the 

hisheft Marks of Honour and Efteem. As there 

are always a Number of Lodgments void of Eggs, 

but full of Ants, (he is never at a lofs for an 

agreeable Settlement and fubmiffive Retinue; and 

by the Time fhe has gone round the Colony in 

this Manner, the Eggs fhe firft laid arc brought 

to Perfection, and her old Attendants are glad to 

admit her again. 

It may however be noted, that although in the 

above Experiment there often grows a Coolnefs 

between the Queen and her Attendants, yet they 

do not always forfake one another. Upon con¬ 

fining a Queen and her Retinue I have often 

known them unite together in the fame Lodgment 

after the Queen has depofited her Young. The 

Common Ants, on this Occafion feem to divide 

therr Care, and are at a Lofs which to defend. If 

you give them a great deal of Difturbance, fome 

will run to the Protection of their Queen, but 

they generally exprefs mod Affection for the 

Eggs. ' ; 
/ * i;' ■ < a & 

From this Limitation of her Sovereignty it part¬ 

ly happens, that if you remove a Queen Ant from 

her Colony, the reft, without taking Notice of 

her 
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her Abfence, continue on their Employment of 

feeding and bringing up the Young to Maturity ; 

which is otherwife in the Government of Bees, 

who upon the Lofs of their Queen, immediately 
forfake the Hive and difperfe. 

Thefe Paragraphs may at at fir ft Sight feem to 

Clafh * with the above mention’d Curiofity of the 

Black Queen. But this feeming Repugnance is 

eafily reconciled by fuppofing that her Attendants 

continued their excefiive Fondnefs in Expectation 

of a Parcel of Eggs, which they would long before 

have been fupplied with, had file not unfortunate¬ 

ly loft her Life. 
& 

In Offlober^ the Amts with their Queens begin 

to retire downwards, and in the Depth of Win¬ 

ter are to be found in fome of the remoteft Apart¬ 

ments encircled with a large Clufter of Attendants, 

and as it were benumbed. From "January to the 

beginning of May they lay Eggs at Intervals and 

Sparingly. From thence to September they come 

nearer the Surface. The latter End of June, and 

particularly in July% their Bodies are furprifingly 

diftended with Egg. All which by September, they 

commonly depofit. 

* See Page 25. 
You 
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You may fometimes expert to find two yellow 

Queens in the fame Colony. I have once or 

twice met with three. They moft ufually refide 

in the fame Lodgment, and live together in per¬ 

fect Harmony and Union. The Hill and fmall 

Black Ants feem to differ in this Circumftance: 

For I never could, by the niceft Refearches, obferve 

more than one in a Settlement. 

A Colony of Red Ants* as in manyother, fo in 

this Refpect has a Variation. You feldom find 

among them fewer than two Queens. If the Fa¬ 

mily be tolerably numerous, there are often three 

or four. A Thoufand or Fifteen Hundred are the 

moft a Settlement of this Sort generally amounts 

to. It has been already obferved that the Red 

Queens exceed not their Vaflals above two to one, 

or thereabouts. As fuch a Proportion might not 

fo well anfwer a fupply of Young, this Deficiency 

is made up in Number. If they inhabit under a 

broad Stone, you may in Summer by lifting it up 

often fee them on the Surface intermixt with the 

reft. They never work, are refpedftfully treated, 

and feem to have no other Care on their Hands 

than to keep up their Names, and give Birth to a 

fucceeding Pofterity* 

This 
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This manner of Qeconomy or Government 

amongft the Ants may be efteemed a particular 

Inftance of divine Wifdom. Had the common 

Workers been of either Sex, it muft have given 

a great deal of Interruption to their Labours, and 

have often interfered with that Affiduity required 

in Breeding up the young Offspring. At the fame 

Time there is fuch a ftrong expreffive *Affe£tion 

imprinted on them towards the Eggs, as cannot 

but fliew it to be the Refult of a fuperior Good- 

nefs. Had the Queens been more numerous, it 

would have engaged too large a Circle of Atten¬ 

dants ; had they been lefs, or equal with Regard to 

Size, it would not fo well have anfwered the differ¬ 

ent Proportions of Young obfervable in the feveral 

Colonies. So exadt are the Wonders of Providence ! 
I 

in nothing fuperfluous or deficient. 

* Mr. Derham juftly calls this their unparallelled 
Xtor Tendernefs towards their Young. 

Derham"s Phyfi Theoh B. 8. cap. 5. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IV. 

Of the Queens laying their Eggs. tfime 
and Manner of it. A Defcription of 
the Eggs, their different Sorts and Pro- 

;portions. 

TH E preceeding Qbfervations inform us that 

the Queen, or large Female Ant, fupplies 

the whole Colony with Eggs ; that likewife the 

common Ants have no Diftin£fion of Sex, and 

undertake the Charge of feeding and educating 

the Young delivered to their care by the Queen* 

To be fatisfied of this we need only refer ourfelves 

to fome of the following Experiments. 

If you difiefl a Queen in the Spring or Sum* 

mer Months, you will often find in her Alvus or 

Body a Quantity of Eggs. You may fometimop 

expedt the fame at the latter End of* November* 

* If the Autumn Months are very ferene, the Female 
Eggs are moftly depofued by the latter End of 
November. 

If 
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If you place a Queen with her Attendants moft 

of the Spring or Summer Months under a Glafs, 

or in a Box, fhe will in a few Days depofit fome 

Eggs, unlefs {he had laid before you took her. 

In June, July, and part of Auguft, you may be 

certain of the Experiment; for they are at this 

Seafon incredibly diftended with Egg, and frequent¬ 

ly laying. 

If in July, you put one of thefe diftended 

Queens by herfelf under a Glafs, {he will in fome 

Hours depofit there a Parcel of Eggs. She will do 

the fame in your Hand if taken at the Time {he 

is laying, and gently fqueezed. 

If you kill her, and immediately place her 

Body on the Field of a Microfcope, or on a 

Piece of Paper, you will in a few Moments per¬ 

ceive fome Eggs to proceed from the Extremity 

of her Body* 

• 

We may with equal Certainty be affined that 

thefe are the Eggs, of which the Workers are fo 

extremely careful. 

As 
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As foon as a Queen Ant has laid any oi her 

jJggSj under a Glafs you may ooierve fevera* of 

her Attendants begin to exprefs their Fonanefs* 

They will, in the moft foft, and gentle Manner^ 

take them in their Forceps, and carry them 

to an Apartment, or lay them together in final! 

Clufters. 

In * July^ you may find, in moft Colonies, 

Parcels of new-laid Eggs ; and the Queens Bodies 

diminifhed in Proportion. Upon examining them 

with aMicrofcope,they wiiftin all Particulars, anfwef 

to thofe you fball take from a Queen by Direc¬ 

tion ; and exadfly of the fame Contexture are the 

Eggs provided for by the common Ants. 

I have been the inore circumftantial in this 

Point, in order to remove a Miftake in f Sir Ed¬ 

ward Kings Account of Ants, published in the 

Philofophical Tranfadions. As he was not aware 

* Thefe Experiments have been generally confined 

to the common Yellow, and fmall Black Colonies * 
but from many Circumftances, it appears that the Pro- 

cefs of the others is analogous to it. 

f Lo^wthorf s Abridgment of the Philof, Tranfa<3. 
VOh, z> p. 7. 

D q{ 
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of a fuperior Female, he gave way to the old Opi¬ 

nion, that thefmall Ants were of this Sex, and fup- 

plied the Colony with Young. After a juft De« 

fcription of the Sperm or Eggs (which is entirely 

anfwerable to what the Queen lays) he is pleafed 

to obferve, that he found that Subftance in the 

common Ants, and gives the more Credit to its 

becaufe of the great Care and Tendernefs where¬ 

with they treat it ; but this Occurrence is alfo 

to be met with in the Conftitution of Bees, and 

therefore is no ways conclufive. I have all Times 

of the Year obferved the common Ants, and 

could never difcern any Alteration in their Bodies, 

but what was occafioned by Food, or fome Acci¬ 

dent. They never appear to have any true Sperm, 

or to lay anyEggs.The only Refemblance of it, is 

perhaps the little Bag of corroding Liquor, which 

is the fame in all Ants, and in moft Times of 

the Year without Exception. Or it may be fome 

of the Vifcera, which often look white and vif- 

cous. Such, I flatter myfelf, is the imaginary 

Sperm of the above Virtuofo. If you difturb a 

Clutter or a Angle Ant of the Yellow or fmall 

Black Species, they are often won't to eje<ft their 

Venom, and, in the Heat of Rage, will fometimes 

pufli out the Bag, but will foon retraffc it. This 

2 . may 
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may probably, at firft Sight, carry a Deception, and 

the Appearance of Eggs; but, on Examination* 

it is, in moft Refpefls, remarkably different 

The Time and Manner of the Queen’s laying 

is alfo an Argument, that the Eggs foftered by the 

Workers were originally hers. 

If you fearch a Number of Colonies in June9 

before the Queen has begun to lay, and whilft 

ftie is vaftly diftended, you will not find any 

Parcel of new Eggs in the Cells; but as foon as 

fhe has depofited them, the Eggs will appear in 

Proportion, and the Workers be accordingly 

employed,, 

The Queen Ant lays three different Sorts of 

Eggs, the Male, Female, and * Neutral. The 

two firft are depofited in the f Spring; the laft 

in July, and part of Auguji; or if the Summer be 

extreamly favourable, perhaps a little fooner. The 

Female Eggs are covered with a thin black Mem¬ 

brane, are oblong, and about the fixteenth or 

* I make ufe of this Name, in Allufion to their 
being of neither Sex. 

f See the Note Page 31. 
D 2 feven- 
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feventeenth Part of an Inch in length. The Male 

Eggs are * of a more brown Complexion, and ufu~ 

all) laid mMarcb^Tht laft, or neutral Eggs, are to 

be feen in July, or Augujl, in fmall Parcels, which 

have the Appearance of a white Subfiance, not 

altogether unlike the Scatterings of fine Sugar or 

Salt. In a Microfcope, or very near a good Eye, 

they may be difcovered to be Affemblages of mi¬ 

nute Eggs. Each of them is diftincf, and clothed 

with a white tranfparent Membrane, is fomewhat 

oblong, and in the middle a little bending. They 

are precifely of the fame Form and Colour as 

thofe you may take from a Queen by DhTe£Hcn. 

We cannot here but refle£t on the feafonable 

Difpofition of the Queen’s layingo As the Female 

Eggs are by far the largeft, and require more 

Time in coming to Maturity, it was proper they 

fhould firfi be depofited. It wasrequifite the Males 

Ihould be contemporary with them, but as their 

Eggs are lefs, fome Diftance of Time is conve¬ 

nient in the laying, which is agreeably ordered. 

The laft Place, in point of Ceremony, as well as? 

Juftnefs, is given to the Workers. 

It may not be improper, to take Notice, with 

how much Sagacity the Ants can diftinguifti the 

% They are confiderably lefs than the female Egg?. 

true 
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true Clutters of Eggs from any Contrivance to 

delude them. If you Place feveral little Parcels of 

Eggs, as alfo of Sugar, Salt, or any other Refem- 

blances under a Glafs with a Quantity of Ants^ 

they will, at oneView, perceive the Cheat, and re¬ 

move nothing but the Eggs. If you mix the In¬ 

gredients they will as eafily make a due Separation,, 

If you put Clutters from Colonies of different 

Ants under the fame Glafs, they will often touch 

only their own. But I have fometimes known the 

contrary ; and if the Eggs be of the fame Species 

they feldom make any Diftindiion. 

There does* not feem to be any confiderable 

Variation in regard of the Eggs, ^Time or Man¬ 

ner of the Queen’s laying, amongft the feveral 

Ants, The Eggs of the hill Colonies are a little 

larger and earlier. And indeed many Queens dera 

pofit their Eggs fooner than others of the like 

Species. 

* The Inconflancy of our Climate, oc.cafions a Va¬ 

riation in the Time of laying. If the Autumn be fine, 

a Queen Ant depofits the Female Eggs in November* 

the Male in February, but ufually in March: 

CHAP. 
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Of the Change of the Eggs to Vermicles, or 
little Worms. A Defcription of them, /Mr 
Procefsy and furprizing Continuance in that 
State. 

WHEN the Queen has furniftied an Apart¬ 

ment, the common Ants immediately ex¬ 

ert their Affe£lion. They brood over the Eggs 

in little Clutters, perhaps by way of Incubation , 

and remove them to different Parts of the Colony 

for the better Advantage of Moifture, and a juft 

Degree of Heat or Cold, The Continuance of 

Ants in the Egg State is fomewhat precarious* 

As the Female Eggs are larger, and both the 

Male and Female laid in the colder Months, they 

do not come to Life fo foon as the others, which 

are depofited in July or Augufl, and forwarded by 

the warmer Seafon of the Year* 

After the Ant-Eggs have remained in that State, 

cherilhed fome Time by the Workers, % they be- 

% Ant-Vermicles feem to difengage themfelves from 
the feveral Membranes that inclofe the Eggs, in the 

fame Manner as Silk Worms do. 
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gin to lofe their Tranfparency, and become white 

without being clear. In a few Days more, they 

are mantled over with a Multitude of diminutive 

Hairs, look rough, are extended into feveral 

Rings, and appear in the Shape of Vermicles, or 

little Worms. They are at firft very fmall, and 

their Motion fcarce difcernible. When they are 

grown fomewhat larger, you may number in fome 

Nine or Ten, in others thirteen Rings, befides the 

Head, which is not unlike the Head of a Silk" 

Worm. This Part, when the Worm is young* 

bends inward, and is much lefs than the other Ex” 

tremity. You will, in a few Days, difcover in thefe 

Vermicles a feeble Motion of Fledtion and Ex- 

tendon, and alfo in each a black Speck, which I 

Sake to be their digefted Food. It is obfervable of 

Ant-Worms, that they have not a locomotive Fa¬ 

culty, or a Power of removing from one Place to 

another. Moft Infefl; Maggots are furnifhed with 

a Set of Legs, or can transfer themfelves to dif¬ 

ferent Places, by dilating and contra&ing their 

Rings. But Ant Worms can only a little turn 

or extend their Bodies. This Difadvantage is how¬ 

ever remedied by the Affiftance of the Workers, 

who are always upon guard, and ready to carry 

them wherever their proper Nurture or Security 

demands, 
D 4 As 
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As of Eggs, fo likewife are there three different 

Sorts of Vermicles in a Colony of Ants; Male, 

Female, and Neutral. As many of them are laid 

and change fooner than others, there is alfo a 

conflant Variety of different Sizes. You (hall, the 

latter End of Augujl, diftinguiih four or five De¬ 

grees of Worms, befides feveral Clufters of New 

laid Eggs. 

The Procefs of Ant Vermicles is remarkable 

and worth Obfervation. The Female Eggs put on 

the Form of Worms, at fartheii fome time in Fe- 

hruary. The Male by the latter End of March, 

and the Neutral by September. The firft Summer 

•they grow very fparingly. The largdi: not ex¬ 

ceeding a fnaall Grain of Wheat; the others are 

a great deal lefs, but of various Sizes. The fucceed- 

ing Winter they feem at a ftand, and not to in- 

creafe at all. In the Beginning of % Aprils of the 

Second Year, they vifibly augment every Day, 

and in fix Weeks, or at moft by the End of May% 

the Male and Female Worms in general attain 

• The Hill and Jet Vermicles, mod Years, begin to 

augment in March9 and hence the Flies in thefe Co^ 

lonies are much earlier. 

their 

» 
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their greeted Proportions, and are ready for a- 

nother Change; hut the Neutral Worms are to 

be feen ’till the latter End of June, or later. 

This long Continuance of Ants in the Vermi¬ 

cular State is a Curiofity perhaps hardly to be met 

with in any other Clafs of Infers. Some few of 

the ^Maggot and Palmer-kind remain fo for a 

Period of Half a Year, But the ufual Duration 

of moft is a great deal {barter. On the contrary 

the Female Ant Worms continue in that Form 

above aYear and Quarter. The Workers or Neu¬ 

tral, a Twelve-Month3 the Males fomewhat 

more. By this means a Colony of Ants, after the 

firft Seafon, is furnifhed all the Year round with 

Variety of Worms, which probably ferve as a 

conftant Supply, of Provifions for a Number of 

Animals that delight in this Food. At the fame 

Time their (low Progrefs is fo happily contrived, 

that the Workers have never too much or too 

little Employment. 
• » \ " f '.i 

■ • . .: \; -l 

• ■ . t 

The Vermicles of the feveral Species of Ants 

feem only to vary in refpeft of Proportion, and 

Degrees of Roughnefs. The Hill Ant-Worms are 

the largeft. Next to them the Jet and red Ants. 

The yellow and fmall Black Colonies are nearly 

equal o 
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equal. The Hill, Jet, and Black Ant-Vermicles 

have alfo a greater Number of Hairs, are more 

rough, and not fo eafiiy differed. 

There is alfo a Peculiarity obfervable in the 

Manner of the Red and Jet Ants breeding their 

Vermicles. You will fometimes perceive them in 

the Spring carrying the Young to and fro at great 

Diftances from their Home. Whereas the others 

only remove their Worms nearer to, or farther 

from the Surface of the Settlements. The juft 

Reafon of this, as well as of many other Particulars, 

it is not eafy to determine; they may poffibly 

require more Air, or a ftronger Heat than their 

ufual Confinement affords. Or perhaps it may be 

for the Benefit of a more fuitably Aliment. Or, 

what the Workers little imagine, that the young 

Progeny might become a more open Prey to their 

Enemies. Or * laftly, it may be only a Removal 

of their Colonies to a different Place. 

* I Lave fometimes obferved this to be the De- 

fign of it. 

CHAP. 
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CHAR VI. 

Of the cTranfmutation or Change of Ant 
Vermicles to Nymphs or Aurelia s; a De¬ 
fer ip t ion of that State •, and a remarkable 
Variation in the Red Ants. 

4 TOwards April of the Second Year, after the 
Ant-Worms have continued the preceed- 

ing Winter inactive, they begin vifibly to aug¬ 

ment every Day. The Workers are now in full 

Employment. Each Moment is laid out in the 

Education of the Young. And with fuch Affidui- 

ty do they maintain their Care, that by the End 

of Maji raoft of the Male and Female Worms* 

are fit for a Second Metamorphofis, or their 

Change to Nymphs. 

The Nymph, or Aurelia State, is a turn peculi¬ 

ar to the Race of Infers ; and is that Period which 

they pafs in a kind of Sepulchre, and Appearance 

of Death, between their being Worms and Flies 

or compleat Infe&s. They are called * Nymphs in 

allufion to Brides, becaufe when they leave this 

* From vvppYj, a Bride, 

State^ 
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State, they are often arrayed in Gayety and 

Splendour, as may be obferved in Butter-Flies? 

and Variety of Night-Papilio’s, The Name of 

Aurelia, or * Chryfalis, they borrow from the 

Golden Hue, with which many of them are 

tinged. 

When the Ant-Worms have attained their 

Maturity of Growth, the Workers transfer them 

to fome proper Situation near the Surface of the 

Colony, and ceafe to give them Nourifhmente 

The Vermicles foon after begin to weave in the 

Manner of Silk-Worms, and in a few Days in¬ 

fold themfelves in a foft Silken Kind of Tiflue« 

They henceforth aflame, and whilfl: confined in 

this Monument, continue the Chara&er of Au¬ 

relia's, and are thofe fmall Bodies, which moil: of 

the Summer Months abound in the Settlements, 

and are vulgarly reputed Ant-Eggs. But their 

Largenefs, and vifible Transformation, £hew the 

Miftake. 

The Female Worms firft undergo this Alteration • 

the Male fucceed them, and laft of all the Neu¬ 

tral. 1 have known feveral Apartments of large 

* Fro#! xgvo-o$, aurutn. Gold. 
Nymphs 
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Nymphs the Beginning of May^ but they con¬ 

tinue changing through all that Months and by 

the latter End you will difcover few of this Sort 

in a Colony. The Male do not finifli their Tranf- 

mutation ’till June; and abundance of the Neu¬ 

tral Vermicles may be feen in Augujl. It mull: be 

remembred, in the feveral Proceffes of Ant-Eggs, 

Vermicles, and Nymphs, to make Allowances 

for the Warmth of the Seafon, and Pofition of 

the Settlement, 

By frequent Difle&ions of Ant Nymphs, you 

may form feme Idea of their Nature and Prog refs. 

After the Maggot has compleated its Texture, 

and is perfectly furrounded with a fine Silken Co¬ 

vering, it gradually difTolves into a liquid tenaci¬ 

ous Humour, in the midft of which is a final? 

Purple or black Confiftence, that contains or gives 

Life to the future Ant. This Humour becomes the 

Aliment of the little Embryo, which refides in 

this clofe Imprifonment a confiderable Time-, 

You will perceive this Liquid to diminifh in Pro- 

portion to the Growth of the Ant, which is not 

diflimilar to the Progrefs of an Embryo nourifhed 

in an Egg. 

The Aurelia of an Ant is oblong, and feme-, 

what larger at that End which inclofes the Head. 
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You will, after fome Days, when the Vermicle is 

entirely diflolved, find at the other Extremity of 

the Nymph a black Speck which * Sir Edward 
King fuppofes to be a Secretion call: out by the 

Maggot in its Transformation. Perhaps it may 

be only the outward Skin of which the Worm 

diverts itfelf, in changing to a Nymph. For it is 

obfervable that you may difcern fitch Difrobe- 

ments in the Cones of Silk-Worms, and other 

Aurelian Textures. 

There are in a Colony of Ants, three Sorts of 

Nymphs, Male, Female, and Neutral. The 

Male and Neutral have little Difference in Refpedb 

of Size, if they are of the fame Species; but the 

Female Nymphs area great deal larger. Itmuft be 

alfo noted, that their Proportions vary according 

to their refpe&ive Species. The Male and Neu¬ 

tral Aurelia’s of the Hill exceed thofe of the like 

Denomination amongft the other Ants. The Jet 

Nymphs are next to them. The yellow and fmall 

black ones are nearly equal, but lefs than any of 

the above. There is not that Difproportion be¬ 

tween the Female Nymphs of the feveral Colonies 

as might at firft be imagined. The Reafon is, be- 

* Phil. Trarifaft- Lovjtborp's Abridg. Vo l. 2. 
•v * 

p. 7 and 9, &c. 
caufc 
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caufe you cannot obferve any confiderable Diffe¬ 
rence between the Females themfelves. A Queen 

of the Hill Ants, is but a little larger than a 

Queen of the Yellow or finall Black ones. The 

Female Nymphs, are about the Size of a Grain of 

Wheat when it is fwelled with Moifture. The 

Male and Neutral Nymphs of the Hill and jet 

Colonies are perhaps as large as a common Wheat- 

Corn ; the reft exceed not a Grain of Rye® 
There is alfo a Variation in the Colour of Ant- 

Nymphs. The Hill and jet Aurelia’s are almoft 

white, and the Tiffues extremely fine. The others 

are more yellow, and a little coarfer. 

_ s. . • - .. ‘ *«. jl £' *‘ 

The Female Ants continue in the Form of 

Aurelia’s between Five and Six Weeks, or more* 

I have obferved Vermicles change to Nymphs the 

Middle of May, and come to Maturity towards 

the latter End of June \ others not ’till the Be¬ 

ginning of July ; Six Weeks feein to be the Me¬ 

dium. The Male and Neutral Aurelia’s, as near 

as I can guefsa change in a Month or thereabouts. 

It is to be intimated that, as there are fucceffive 

Transformations of the Worms to Aurelia’s in 

May, June, and July^ and as the Workers are 

frequently removing them, it is difficult to ftate 

their exa£t Duration in the Form of Nymphp. 

We 
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We may be certain that at the latter End of Aprils 

there are few or none of the Male or Female 

Worms transformed to Nymphs; and not many 

of thefe Aurelia’s to be met with towards Augufl. 

But the Neutral fometimes continue to the Begin-* 

ing or middle of September. 
The Workers, or Common Ants, are not infen* 

fible of this Change the Vermicles are to undergo? 

nor do they forfake them in this Period, or any 

ways difcontinue their Employment. On the 

contrary, they feem to know the Moment of their 

Tranfmutation, and do attend them all the while 

with the utmoft Care and Vigilance. They 

carry them to various Parts of the Colony, and in 

all other Refpedts, excepting Food, fhew the fame 

Tendernefs towards them, as when they appeared 

in the Character of Worms. 
t . ' L 

If you give any Difturbance to a Colony, and 

difplace the Nymphs, the Workers will immedi¬ 

ately feek their Protection, and transfer them to a 

more fecure Situation. If, to try the Extent of 

their Sagacity, you put Aurelia’s of different 

Species in one Settlement, the Ants will foon dif- 

cover the Impofition, and feparate their own. But 

if the Nymphs be of the fame Species, they will 

as 
I ' i 

\ 
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as in Cafe of Eggs or Vermicles, frequently make 

little or no Difference. 

■ * . ■ i 

There is a remarkable Variation obfervable in 

the Aurelia’s of Red Ants. When the Worms ar¬ 

rive to their Period of Tranfmutation, they do not, 

like the reft, infold themfelvesin aTiflue or Shell, 

but lie motionlefs, and, to outward Appearance, 

infenfible. In a few Days they look whiter than or¬ 

dinary, and in this manner gradually put on the 

Form of Ants.Thus Providence is not tied down to 

particular Laws, but can, by a furpriftng Variety., 

accomplifti the fame Ends, 

E C H A P. 

» 
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CHAP. YIL 

0/ the Transformation of the feveral Aurelia's 
to Flies and Common Ants. A Defcription of 
their different S truffiure^ Duration^ and 
fome other Curiofities, relating to this 

AS the Red Ants are not concealed in any 

difcernible Texture, they are beft adapted 

for Gbfervation of the gradual Procefs of the Au¬ 

relia State, But we may, with little Trouble and 

Carefulnefs in opening, equally gratify our Curioflty 

from any of the reft. 

After a Weeks Time, or more, you may be¬ 

gin to difcover in a Nymph the outlines of a Ri¬ 

ling Ant. The Head with its Ornaments, and the 

Legs regularly placed, firft: make theirAppearance. 

In a few Days after, you will find the compleat 

Form of an Ant, but extreamly white, except the 

Eyes, which feem like fo many Particles of Orange- 

Peel upon a White Ground.There is fuch a nice 

Attendance required, that it is imppflible fo exactly 

to defcribe the Metamorphofis of Ant-Nymphs as 

2 might 
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might be expeCted. It is alfo an additional MiC 

fortune that they will not, like moft other Aurelia^ 

come to any Perfection under a Glafs. 

When the Nymphs have attained this perfeCt 

Form of Ants, they continue their White Com¬ 

plexion about three Weeks; and all the while do 

not appear to have the leaft: Spark of Life or Mo¬ 

tion, but refemble fo many little Images formed of 

Alabafter.Upon their approaching nearer to MaUu 

rity fome of them turn yellow, others brown. * 

When they have been thus difcoloured for feven or 

eight Days, they begin to free themfelves from Im~ 

prifonment. You will firfi: of all perceive a weak 

and feeble Tendency to Motion in their Legs and 

Antennae. In fome Days more the Ants will appear 

in their proper Chara&ers, and be in all Re- 

fpedts complete, except as to Colour, wherewith 

they are not perfectly ftained for a confiderable 

Space. 

* The juft Progrefs of Ant-Eggs,VermicIes, Nymphs, 
&c. cannot be precifely dated, as they will not arrive 
to Maturity under Glaffes, C5V. Swammerdam has alfo 
mentioned this Misfortune. Multoties fui conatus, ut 

eos Ftermiculos ipfe educarem, at femper conatum fefellit 

event us, Sec. Swammerd. Epilog, ad Hid. Infedl p, t 
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As foon as the Ant-Nymphs that are furrounded 

with a Tifiue are tending to Life, the Workers 

give them theAir by an Aperture in the Head-Part 

of the Covering, which they open with their Saws* 

This Aperture they gradually enlarge, and after a 

Day or two take cut the young Ant, and expofe it 

to the freerAccefs of the Sun- Beams, which are of 

great Force in promoting its Maturity. They 

are indeed a little inconftant in the Time of dif- 

mantling thefe Nymphs. I have often feen them 

out of their Shells perfectly white, and often found 

them inclofed when turning yellow. 

The Female Aurelia’s are generally the fir ft 

which transform, and are thofe that make their Ap¬ 

pearance in the Shape of large Flies. The Male 

or fmall Ant-flies appear next, and early enough to 

be contemporary with the others. Laft of all, the 

Neutral Aurelia’s change to Common Ants, but 

not until moft, or all the Flies have forfook the 

Settlement. 

It muft be obferved that in every perfect Co¬ 

lony there are two Sorts of Ant-Flies, the large 

and fmall, which are thofe I have all along diftin- 

guiflied under the Character of Male and Female. 

As this is another Novelty in the Account of Ants, 
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it will be proper to fhew on what Prefumptions it 

is grounded9 which may heft* be underftood by a 

particular Defcription of their Nature and Fro~ 

grefs. 

If towards the Middle of June^ or later, you o- 

pen a Female Nymph, and take out the young 

Ant, you will, befides the other Parts, obferve on 

each Side of its Breaft a frnall white Foliage of 

Wings. As foon as the Fly comes to Life, it ex-? 

pands thefe Wings in the fame manner as Palmer 

or Silkworm Papilio’s do upon leaving their Tex¬ 

tures. 

The * large Ant Fly, at the jfirft Expanfion of 

its Wings, is extreamly tender. It varies in Size 

and Colour, according to the Settlement in which 
it was bred. 

The large Flies of the common Yellow Ant 

Colonies are in their Infancy of a light Bay, but 
in a fhort Time they turn to a more brown Com¬ 

plexion. If you examine their StrufSiure, they will 

appear in all Refpedts, excepting the Wings, for** 

med like the Queen. Their Head, like hers, is 

The Hill Ant Flies often appear in May. 

E 3 furnij[h$d 
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furnifhed with a double Saw, a Mouth, a Pair of 

Antennae, two Side Eyes, and a Triangle of 

lefTer Eyes placed on the Front. 

The Breaft has Six Legs, which are of the 

fame Make and Proportion as the Queens. It is 

moreover adorned with four Wings, two on each 

Side, from whence they derive the Name of Ant- 

Flies. Thefe Wings are compofed of exceeding 

fine and thin Films,which in the Sun often refledt 

Variety of Colours. You may divide them into the 

external and interna!, or upper and lower Pair. 

The former reach a little beyond the Extremity 

of the Ant. The others are coniiderably fliorter3 

and when fhut lie under and clofe to the upper 

Wings. They are all placed in the Top Part of 

the Breaft. Each Pair is united to it on their refpec- 

live Sides, and at a fmall Diftance from one another* 

The Body alfo confifts, like the Queens, of five 

Rings, and ends taper. At the Extremity is a fmall 

Orifice through which it emits a white vifcous 

Juice, and on Diffedlion the Infide appears full of 

the like Subftance* 

The Form of the Ligaments, Make of the 

Antennae, Joints of the Legs, and Pofition of the 

Eyes, are all exactly fimilar to the Queens, 
The 
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The large Flies of the fmall Black Colonies 

differ nothing from thefe but in Colour, which 

at firft is a light brown, but foon after tends to 

black. 

The Hill Flies of this Sort vary not a great 

deal from, either in Colour or Proportion. They 

are perhaps a little larger, and lefs black. 

The Red and Jet Flies, are not in general 

above as large again as the Workers. The firft 

are of a languid red. The fecond extremely 

black. In other Circumftances they are not dif¬ 

ferent from the reft. 

Befides thefe, there are in every Colony a Set 

of fmall Ant Flies which are about the Size of 
r 

the common Workers, or rather lefs in Bulk, but 

fomewhat longer. 

It is obfervable of the fmall Flies, that on their 

firft coming out from the Aurelia State they are 

all of a deep brown, and mo ft of them afterwards 

turn black ; fome indeed continue their brownefs, 

or vary a little to the Complexion of the W-ork= 

ers. Their Antennae are more articulated, or con- 

fift of feveral more Joynts than the Females, or 

E 4 common 
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common Ants* The Bodies of thofe which you 

find in the Yellow and fmail Black Colonies have 

feven Rings 5 in moft others you can number 

only five. At or near the Extremity of each fmail 

Ant-Fly, are two or more little Hooks placed in 

the fame Manner and of the like Contexture as 

thofe you may difcover in abundance of Male In¬ 

fects of the Fly Kind. Thefe Hooks are the exter¬ 

nal Parts of Generation by which they faften to 

the Females, as is obvious from the Appearance of 

the Papilio’s of Silkworms, and a great Number of 

G nats, They have a Triangle of Eyes in the fame 

Pofition as the large Flies, and which are very 

difcernible in the * Front of the Jet Ants. They 

have alfo.four Wings united to the Breaft, which 

is more prominent than any of the others. In 

moft Particulars befides there is little or no Va¬ 

riation. 

Philofophers have ufually confounded thefe two 

different Sorts of Ant-Flies, and have looked upon 
1 

them all under the Character of Males ; but a little 

Curiofityin Obfervation will eafily remove fo plain 

an Error. There is fo wide and manifeft a Vari- 

'* The beft Seafon to obferve this triangle of Eyes, 

is in the Nymph State, juft before they commence Ants. 

ance 
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ance in the Colour, Size and Structure of their 

Parts, that the naked Eye may eafily difcin- 

guifii it. 

On the contrary, it is to be prefumed that thefe 

Flies are of different Sexes.The final! ones I take 

to be Males, and the large to be Females. It is 

alfo highly probable that fome of thefe Females 

afterwards give Birth to new Colonies- and entitle 

themfelves to the Dignity of Queens. There are 

many ftrong experimental Reafons that concur to 

fupport fo uncommon a Curiofity. 

If you diffecff a fmall Ant-Fly, or fqueeze the 

Extremity of its Body, and put it in a Microfcope, 

you will obferve an Apparatus exactly analogous 

to what may be found in Numbers of Male In- 

feds, and which undoubtedly anfwers the End of 

Generation. 

If you examine a large Amt-Fly, you will find 

the Extremity of its Body to be taper, and fup- 

plied with an Orifice that communicates with the 

Infide, but entirely foreign to what is met with 

in the Males, Upon opening it5J you will obferve 

the Subftance and Make to be very like that of a 

Female Bee, Wafp, or Queen Ant, when not 

with 
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with Egg, only perhaps it is at firft a little 

whiter. 

That the large Ant-Flies are Females,, and that 

feme of them become Queens, is exceeding proba¬ 

ble from the following remarkable Incidents. 

If you compare a large Ant-Fly, when five or 

fix Days old, with a Queen of the fame Colony? 

and not with Egg, they will nearly, refemble each 

other in Size, Structure of their Parts, and in 

every Circumftance, except the Wings and Glofs 

of its Complexion, which feems to be only the Pro¬ 

duce of Time. 

If you {trip a large Ant-Fly of its Wings, when 

a Week old or more, which is very eafily done, 

for they will come off by the mod: gentle Touch 

imaginable, and then place it in a Microfcope 

with a Queen, you will perceive no manner of 

difference as to their Frame. The like indented 

Places, or little Hollows in the Breaft whfcre the 

Wings commonly lie, will be obferved in both; 

from whence there is great Reafon to believe the 

Queen was originally adorned with fuch Gayety, 

and appeared in the Character of a Fly. 

It 
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It is alfo obfervable, as a ftrong Confirmation of 

this Sentiment, that abundance of the large Ant- 

Flies, juft before or foon after leaving the Colonies, 

adtually drop theirWings, and except, afinallDiL 

ference in Complexion, which has not yet attained 

its true Clefs, are not to be diftinguifhed from the 

Queens. You may, the latter End of July^ and 

great Part of Augufi, often meet with thefe un¬ 

winged Ants travelling about as it were at Ran¬ 

dom. If you place a Number of large Ant-Flies 

in a Box, the Wings of many of them will, after 

forneTime, gradually fall off likeAutumnal Leaves* 

This Circumftance is peculiar to the large Sort- 

for if you coniine the fmall ones ever fo long^ 

their Wings will continue fixed, >nd cannot be 

feparated without fome Difficulty. Nor is it indeed 

common to all the large Flies | for you may fre¬ 

quently obferve many of them dead, and others 

roving with their Wings on 5 but they make little 

or no Ufe of them in Flight: Whereas the Male 

can waft themfelves to confiderabie Difiances. 

The final Caufe of this different Appearance will 

be confidered in another Place. 
\ 

If farther wre recoiled! the Defcriptions already 

given of the Queens and large Ant-Flies in the 

feveral Colonies, we ftiall find they exceed the 

common 
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common Ants, and likewife one another in the 

lame Proportion. Thus the Queens and large 

Flies of the Yellow and fmall Black Colonies ex¬ 

ceed the Workers as five or fix do one ; thofe of 

the Red Ants, not at mofi as two do one.Whence 

it is reafonable to fuppofe they had the fame 

Original. 

* 

As an additional Proof it may be proper to 

mention an In fiance that occurred to my Obfer- 

vations. Upon frequent opening of Mole-Hills, 

amongft them I met with three, in each of which 

wasaClufter of large Female Ants, amounting to 

fix or feven in a Clufter. They lay near the Sur¬ 

face, but had no regular Apartment. Upon exami¬ 

ning and comparing them with a Queen, there 

was an exa£t Agreement in Colour, Form, and 

Stru£fure. Upon Diffedtion feveral of them had 

Parcels of Eggs in their Infides. I depofited cne 

of the Clufters in a Box with feme Earth, under 

which they concealed theoifelves, and united to¬ 

gether, but did not work any Lodgment. Some 

Time after, three or four of thefe Females laid a 

few Eggs, but did not feem to take any great 

Notice of them. For Curiofity I placed in the 

Box, a Cell of Workers of the fame Species, and 

it was furprizing to obferve what Fondnefs was 

expref- 
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expreffed. The Common Ants immediately fur- 

rounded the Females, took care of the Eggs, and 

in a fhort Period made an Apartment in the Earth 

fit to receive them. It may alfo be obferved, that 

there were no Common Ants in the Hills where 

I found the above Clufters. In all probability they 

were originally large Ant-Flies, which having 

been expelled their Colonies, and not falling Vic¬ 

tims to their Adversaries, ailociated together in this 

Manner, and furvived the Winter. 

If we alfo recollect, that there are but three 

Sorts of Eggs, Vermicles, and Aurelia’s in a Set¬ 

tlement ; more than which I could never difco- 

ver; it may he efteemed a farther Argument to 

ilrengthen the Preemption. 

The chief Objedlion .againft it, is the Number 

of Ant-Flies, which, in the Hill, Jet, Yellow, 

and fmall Black Colonies, frequently amount to 

two or three hundred, or more. But, on the other 

hand, if we confider that the moft obvious Ufe of 

thefe Flies is for the Suftenance of other Animals; 

that perhaps not one in fifty arrives to Perfec¬ 

tion ; that the generality of them are difcarded 

by the Workers, or die in the Colony, or become 

a Prey 
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a Prey to the Enemy; the Gbje6tion will not 

be fo ftrong as at firft Glance it may feem. 

The Proportion in the Number of the final! 

and large Ant-Flies in moft Settlements (which 

is often nearly equal) proves them to be anfwer- 

able, and defigned for each other. 

From this Variety of Circumftances, it appears 

'at leaft extremely probable that a * Queen Ant was 

originally in the Fly-State $ that afterwards file 

changed her Character, and became the Parent of 

a numerous Pofterity. * 

The Duration of Ant-flies is very fhort. The 

fmail ones feldom continue three Weeks. After 

their Transformation they fpend the firft Week 

or ten Days in traverfmg the Colony, and are to 

be met with in moft of the Lodgments in- 

termixt with the Females and Workers. In a few 

Days more they take the Opportunity of a Sun- 

ftirne to difperfe in the Air, and furnifti feveral 

Creatures with an elegant Repaft. The Majority 

of the large Ant-flies are alfo very t'ranfient. I 

have known a Colony fwarm with them the Be- 

* It may be hence conjenured that a Queen of the 
Jet Ants is in the fame Proportion to her Attendants 

as the large jet Ant-Flies are to them* 
gming. 
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ginning, and the latter End of the Week have 

found fcarce any therein : Sometimes they re¬ 

main threeWeeks, or longer, interfperfed with the 

others all over the Cells. 

Amongft other Incidents that tend to leflen 

and deftroy Ant-Flies, it is obfervable that abun¬ 

dance of them are demolifhed by a white and long 

Kind of Worm, which is often met with in their 

Bodies. You may frequently take three from the 

Infides of the large, but feldom more than one from 

a final 1 Ant-Fly. Thefe Worms lie in a fpiral 

Form, and feme of them may be extended Half 

an Inch. 

The general Part of the Workers, or Common 

Ants, dp not transform % ’till the Middle of Au- 

guji, and mo ft Times the Beginning of September» 

The Red Ants are fomewhat earlier, and many of 

them even precede their Flies $ but the main Body 

of moft Colonies generally change in September. 

The Procefs of their Transformation is fimilar to 

the others. They are at firft white, and gradually 

put on their true Complexion. 

* Tliefe obfervations more ftridtly belong to the 

Common Yellow, and fro all Black Species, which alio 

in different Years vary as to the Time of Changing. 
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It may not be amifs to annex a few remark¬ 

able Curiofities that refult from this Change. 

The calling of their Wings Is an Inftance pe¬ 

culiar to the large Ant-Flies. T hefe are to other 

Infefts their higheft Decorations, and the Want of 

them Mens their Beauty, and fbortens their Life. 

On the reverfe, a large Ant-Fly gains by the Lofs, 

and is afterwards promoted to a Throne 5 and 

drops thefe external Ornaments, as Emblems of too 

much Levity for a Sovereign. 

The Tranfmutation of the Common Ants from 

the Aurelia-State is likewife very fingular. All 

other Infe£ts change from Nymphs to Flies, and 

are furnifned with a Pair of Wings, or more, ac¬ 

cording to their Structure and Manner of Living ; 

but the Workers have no Occafion, and therefore 

are not fupplied with any. In which Refpedt they 

are perhaps an Exception to all other Infects that 

undergo the Aurelia-State. 

In the Month of July, a Colony of Ants is re- 

pleniftied with a furprizing Diverfity of Particulars. 

It is at once embelliihed with a Queen, and great 

Numbers of Attendants; with feveral Parcels of 

Eggs; three Sorts and many different Sizes of 

Ver- 

3 
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Vermicles; with two Kinds of * Ant-Flies and a 

Number of Aurelia’s. We may therefore not im¬ 

properly Itile it, in this Month, a Cabinet of living 

Curiofities. So abundant are the Wonders in every 

Part of Nature, and Rank of Beings; and no wher^ 

does there feem to be a greater Profufion, than 

amongft the Inhabitants of a common Mole** 

Hill. 

* Pliny, obferves that in Sicily, there are no Ant« 
Flies. ' "Non- funt in Sicilia £ennat<g» Plin. Nat* Kill* 
L. ii. cap. 29* 
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CHAP. VIII. 

Of the incefjant Labours and Indujlry of the 
Common Ants, or Workers. Of their Me¬ 
thod and Time of collecting Provijions. 
Whether they have Magazines, or lay up 
Corn againji Winter. Of the Variety of 
Food they delight in\ with other Obfervations 
on this Head. 

TH E general Subjedt of this Chapter has been 

fo largely treated of, and well illuftrated 

% fome of the happieft Favourites of * Minerva^ 

and Apollo, that it is impoffible to fet it off with 

more Beauty of Thought, or Elegance of Stile. But 

perhaps, in many Circumftances, they have rather 

fliewn the Poet than Philofopher; and rather in¬ 

dulged an extenfive Fancy, than Stridtnefs of En¬ 

quiry. I fhall therefore endeavour to fupply that 

Deficiency, by keeping exa&ly to Truth, and a 

Series of repeated Experiments. 

m Pliny, Aldrovandus9 Swam. Virgil9 Horace^ and 
feveral French, and other foreign Authors. 

It 
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It may, however, be noted, that the moft finifhed 

Pieces of this Kind have been writ by Foreigners; 

and, in all probability, theUfages of Ants may, like 

thofe of Men, vary in different Climates. As there¬ 

fore theprefent Obfervations are limited to England* 

it will not be fo wonderful to find confiderable 

Alterations in their Oeconomy and Government* 

* The Labours therefore of our Ants begin in 

March, either earlier or later according to the 

Finenefs of the Month, and by the fame Rule con¬ 

tinue to the Middle or latter End of Odlober, All 

this Time, particularly in the Summer part, a 

Settlement of Ants is one conftant Scene of Em¬ 

ployment. The whole Society is engaged in per- 

petual inceflant Labours. All mutually endeavour 

to advance the common Emolument, and provide 
for the Progeny of their prolific Queen* f A Colo¬ 

ny is now indeed a fmall but glorious Example of 

Public Care. % A proper Theme to quicken hu- 

* The Hill Ants, and fometimes the Red and Jet; 
Species, begin to work in February, hence their Tranf- 
formations are earlier than the other Species. 

F Magni Formica lab or is, Horace. 

% This ufe is happily illuflrated in the Second Vo l * 
©f the Guardi cm, No 156. 

F ^ man 
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man Induftry, and a juft Reproach to the^Lazy 

Indolent. They even exceed the painful induftrious 

Bees. For the Ants employ each Moment by f 

Day and Night almoft without Intermiflion, un~ 

lefs hindred by exceffive Rains: Whereas the ci¬ 

thers venture not abroad until the Morning. 

We may reduce the Employments of Ants to 
three Divifions, i. The Management of their 

Colonies. 2. Taking care of the Young. 3. And 

collecting Provifions. Each of which merits our 

Admiration. 

The general Form of the Colonies and Tex¬ 

ture of their Apartments, with the Manner of 

making them, have been already defcribed. We are 

next to enquire, what other Particulars relate to 

* According to the noble Period of Solomon. Go to 
the Ant thou Sluggard, confider her Ways, and be 

Wife, Prov. 6. v. 5. 

•f Pliny has mentioned the nofturnal Labours of 
the Ants, which he confines to Moonlight. Operantur 

£t noEiu plena lund j e&dem interlunio xeffant. Jam in 

opere qut labor? qu<z fedulitas? — Plin. Nat. Hill. 

L.i 2. cap. 29. But, as far as I can obferve, they make 
no Difference* except in Rain, 

the 
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the ordering their Settlements after they are 

finifhed, and which return every Summer, and 

may be looked upon as a conftant Part of the Ants 

Labours. 

The Hill Ants collect a vaft Quantity of Pieces 

of dry Sticks, Chips, Straw-Motes, and other 

Rubbifh, which they carry to the Surface of their 

Colonies, and place together in Heaps. This Em¬ 

ployment they renew every Spring, and continue 

through the whole Summer. It is not a little cu¬ 

rious to obferve from what Diftances they will 

bring, and with what Dexterity manage, Sticks of 

an Inch or two in length. The Defign of this 

Colle&ion is, in fome Meafure, to guard againfl: 

any Foreign Invafion ; for as they are very fond 

of Basking in the Sun, they can, by this means* 

in a Moment ^withdraw out of Sight, and efcape 

the Enemy. You may, in a fine ferene Morning^ 

fee them, like a Swarm of Bees, on the external 

Part of the RubbiOi $ and they will on the leafl 

disturbance, with incredible Swiftnefs, vanilh and 

difappear. This Colle&ion feems alfo to be of 

great Ufe in promoting the Maturity of the young 
Nymphs; Numbers of which you may, at the 

proper Seafon, find interfperfed with the Rubbifh. 

The Fiercends of the Sun-beams is* by fuch In* 

F 3 terpofition* 
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terpofition, abated, and fo duly qualifyed, as not 

either to fcorch, or leave them without a juft De¬ 

gree of Warmth. 

The common Yellow, fmall Black, and Red 

Ants, [at leaft fuch of them as inhabit Mole- 

Hills] have another Manner of difpofing their Set¬ 

tlements. They gradually loofen the Earth by cut¬ 

ting it into fmall Particles, and carrying them to 

the Surface of the Hills 3 where they place them 

together in little Parcels, and thus in a few Weeks 

vifibly heighten the Superficies. The fmall black 

Amts begin this Operation in March? the others 

not ’till April. The yellow ones, as being the moft 

feeble and inactive of all, are, in this and many 

Circumftances, generally behind the reft. You 

may eafily perceive the Progrefs of this Employ¬ 

ment from the Increafe of the fine Rafpings of 

Earth, which appear frefh on the Surface, and 

every Day more or lefs in proportion to the De- 

snands of the Colony. By this means the Ant- 

Hills are always kept open and fpongy towards 

the Top 3 and as this Labour is repeated every 

Summer, we may eiteem it one material Reafon 

why, after fome Years ftanding, many of the 

Hills grow to that prodigious Size as we fee in 

many Places® The Quantity of Mold caft up each 

Seafon 
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Seafon admits of great Difference, according either 
to the Number of Inhabitants, or Place of their 

Refidence. They raife them from three or four 

Inches to half a Foot or more ; and hence you 

will in June frequently meet with fuch new-erec¬ 

ted Colonies in Situations where fome time before 

there was little or no Appearance of any* The red 

Ants feem particularly to delight in forming thefe 

Edifices ; which they begin the latter End of April^ 

and perhaps not finifti until June. The Manner 

of the Procefs is not incurious. They cut out the 

Earth into fmall Parcels and * incruft them with 

the Blades of Grafs, As the Blades at this Part of 

the Year grow every Day, fo the Ants advance 

their Works in proportion. By this Contrivance 

they prefent you, in a Month or thereabouts, with 

a Number of little Mounts half a Foot high® We 

may rather compare thefe Eminences to fo many 

little Turrets or Obelisks ; for they decreafe from 

the Bafe upwards, and fometimes terminate like a 

Cone. The Ufe of thefe Structures is to promote 

the Growth of *the Vermicles, and forward the 

Metamorphofis of the Nymphs \ for you may find 

* This Incruftation is not the fame as mentioned 

cap, 2, for that refers to their fubterraneousApartments 

f4 abund- 
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abundance of them laid together and interfperfed 

through the whole Building. The Workers re¬ 

move them higher or lower as the Seafonablenefs 

of the Weather requires. This Kind of Architec¬ 

ture is flight, and therefore the Demolition of it is 

cafy* however, without any great Accident it will 

laft long enough to anfwer their Purpofes. The 

Autumnal Rains reduce the Mounts to a narrow 

Compafs, and almoft level them to the Ground* 

Hence likewife other Ant-hills are deprefied 

towards the Winter, which otherwife would in 

H few Summers be too Afpiring. It muft.be re¬ 

marked that we are to limit this Operation to 

Ants which inhabit Mole-hills; fuch as relide 

imder Stones, Pavements, in old Walls, or other 

Ruins have not an Opportunity of forming thefe 

Out-Works, and therefore are contented to difpofe 

of theirYoung near the under Part of the Stones, 

and moft commonly tranfer them deeper, as it 

Suits their Conveniency. 
* 

The next Part of the Ants Employments con-* 

fills in taking Care of the Young. Under which 

Denomination it will be requifite to include the 

Eggs, Vermicles, Nymphs, and their Progrefs 

thence to Flies or Workers. 

As 
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As foon as the Queen has depofited a Parcel of 

Eggs, the Workers take them under their Pro¬ 

tection, and provide for their Procefs to Worms. 

They firft of all brood over them in Queers* 

and remove them to different Lodgments, either 

nearer to, or farther from the Surface, as a juft 

Proportion of Heat and Cold, Drynefs or Moifture 

Demands. When the Eggs have been changed to 

Vermicles for fome Days, the common Ants dif~ 

tribute them into feveral Heaps, and carry each 

Divifion into a feparate Apartment. For the firft 

Seafon they grow fparingly, and therefore the 

common Ants are not at a great Expence of Trou¬ 

ble or Provifions in maintaining this Set of Wonus# 

Their chief Bufmefs is to guard them againft 

Hoftility and excefiive Rains, which they manage 

by keeping a fufticient Gentry, and removing 

them to Places of greater Security. It may be 

proper to recollect, that in mo ft Settlements there 

is a double Progeny of Young, fo that the Labours 

of the Workers are not abated, but rather much 

encreafed, by this flow and gradual Advancement 

of the Vermicles. They have, by this means, after 

the firft Year, two Succeffions of Pofterity under 

their Charge; however, by the wife Difpofition it is 

fo accurately ordered, as in noWay to Overbalance 

their 
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their Strength, or diminifh their AfFeftion. In 

the fecond Year thefe Vermicles, through all their 

ftrange Metamorphofes, become the chief Em» 

ployment of the Colony. The Workers are now, 

almoft without Remiffion, engaged in fupplying 

their Exigencies, and forwarding their Growth. 

It is no lefs wonderful than curious to obferve 

the bufy Cares of thefe little but important Crea* 

lures. We may diftinguifh their Engagements, 

with reference to the Young, into three Particu¬ 

lars. i. The Transferring them to various Parts of 

.the Colony. 2. Giving them proper Suflenance. 

3* And difmantling the Nymphs. Each of which 

Offices they perform with equal Affiduity, Con- 

ftancy, and Exactnefs. The firft returns every 

Morning and Evening, or more often, by Reafon 

of the Alteration of Weather. The fecond conti¬ 

nues all the Summer. The laft attends the Change 

from Aurelia’s to Ants. It is remarkable, that 

every Day, towards the Cool of the Evening, 

the Workers carryall theirYoung, whether Eggs, 

Vermicles, Nymphs, or tender Ants, into Cells 

remoter from the Surface ; and every Morning 

nearer to it. What alfo may increafe our Admi¬ 

ration, is to obferve, that in this Tranfadion they 

regularly follow the Riftng and Setting of the Sun, 

Thus when it rifes and fets at Seven or later, 

they 
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they begin not their Removals ’till about Five in 

the Afternoon. When at Six or earlier, they are 

at Work between three and four, and fo in Pro¬ 

portion as the Days vary in Length or Shortnefs. 

You may eafily be convinced of this Fadi by fre¬ 

quently taking notice of Settlements of Ants that 

refide under broad Stones. There is fome Nicety 

required in the Experiment; becaufe if you give 

any great Difturbance in elevating the Stones, or 

if you expofe the Young to the Sun-beams, the 

Guards will immediately remove them out of Sight 

without Refpedt tdTime or Serenity. If the Morn¬ 

ing threatens Rain, or cold bleak Weather, the 

prophetical Ants forbear to bring up their Young 

that Day, as well knowing their Tendernefs is 

unable to defend them againft an inclement Sky, 

and the Rigour 'of the North. So wifely precau¬ 

tion is this induftrious Animal. Whether fuch as 

inhabit Mole-hills, or the above-mentioned Tur¬ 

rets, univerfally purfue this Scheme of Transferring 

theYoung every Day, is not altogether fo manifeft. 

I have moft Times of the Day and Night found 

abundance of Young in thefe Colonies, not a great 

way from the Surface,, and for a connderable Period 

lying in the fame Pofition. Perhaps in a fettled 

Calm the new-caft Earth is a fufficient Protection, 

whereas the Coldnefs of the Stones may be injuri- 

z ous, 
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ous, and occafion Damps. However, in very un- 

feafonable Weather they all withdraw the Young 

into lower Apartments. 

The next and moll laborious Exerdfe belong¬ 

ing to the working Ants, is feeding the Maggots 

or Vermicles. This Part of their laduftry is the 

moft uninterrupted of all, and from which no¬ 

thing but Violence of Rains can tempt them tode- 

fiiL They mifemploy no Moment, but are reftlefs 

in the Purfuit of proper Nouriihment to fuccour 

the Family. You may fee Troops going out in 

Search, andNumbers returning Home with Plenty 

of Provifions, which they bring to the Lodgments^ 

and diftribute amongfl: the Vermicles as Neceffity 

demands. We cannot form a clearer Preception 

of their indefatigable Pains, than from a Calcu¬ 

lation of a lingle Colony. If we fuppofe a Bank of 

Hill Ants to amount (which is a moderate Eftimate) 

to fix Thoufand, they will have near an equal 

Number of Vermicles to maintain, and which are 

to be brought to Perfection in the Summer Months. 

Befides thefe, there is alfo the fucceedmg Years 

Progeny, which is, at Intervals, to be provided 

for. Moreover, the Queen, with her Attendants, 

and all the Workers thernfelves, require a great 

and repeated Supply. All which Confiderations 

fwell 
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fwell the Account of the Ants Labours, and highly 

juftify the extraordinary Defcriptions given of 

them by Variety of * Authors* 

The Manner of their Feeding the Worrns^ 

and Diversity of Aliment, is worth Obfervation. 

The Juices of moft Sorts of Fruits and Infe£fc* 

with Honey, or any other delicious Liquid, are 

the Repaft wherewith they choofe to nurture them* 

Thefe Juides the common Ants extract, and firft 

convey into their own Alvus, and afterwards in- 

fufe them into the Bodies of the Vermides* 

This Aliment, in all likelihood, undergoes feme 

Refinement in the Repofitories of the Ants, and 

being there meliorated, is properly tempered for 

the delicate Struflure of the Worms, 

The difmantling of the Nymphs is alfo an ad*» 

ditional Talk in reference to the W orkers. This@ 

indeed, is not a continued Scene 5 but, whilfl it 

laus, makes not a little Part of their Labours. Th« 

Tifliies are ftrong, and Aurelia’s numerous ; 

wherefore a confiderable Time, at Intervals, and 

a great deal of Trouble are employed in the Dif- 

feftion. The peculiar Method and Periods of thefe 

Difrobements have been intimated in feme pre~ 

seeding Paragraphs. 

■f Virgil\ Horace, Pliny, 
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We are, in the laft Place, to treat of the third 

Part of their Employments, which relates to the 

End and Manner of colleSing Provifions. And 

here we (hall have great Occafion to renew our 

Wonder, and admire the wife laborious Ant 

It has been a Difpute amongft the Inquifitive on 

this Subjedt, whether Ants have Magazines or 

Granaries of Corn, and lay up a Stock of Fro« 

vifions for the Winter. The * generality of Au¬ 

thors hold the affirmative, and have given us not 

lefs elegant than pofitive Defcriptions thereof® 

The moft remarkable and modern Account of this 

Sort is contained in anExtradt of a letter publifhed 

by the Members of the French Academy. Mr. Ad* 

difon has favoured us with this Extract in the + 

Second Volume of tht Guardians $ and is pleafed to 

obferve, that the Narrative is of undoubted Credit 

* Solomon, Pliny, Virgil, Horace, Aldrovand, 
Swammerdam, Nature Displayed, &c. 

Ore trahit quodcunque potefi et addit acer*vo9 

Quern Jiruit baud ignara ac non incauta futuri 

Qua? Jitnul in<verfutn coniriftat aquarius Annum9 

Non ujquam prorepit et Mis utitur ante 

Qua’fit is Jdpiensm Horace. 

+ Guard, VoL. z. No, ic6« 
1 ^ and 
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and Authority. It is there afferted that Ants have 

% Magazines, do lay up Corn, and defpoil it of 

the f Bud, in order to prevent its growing. So 

nice and curious aRelation cannot but engage every 

Virtuofo to wifh it true, and alfo make us ex« 

tremely tender in contradicting a Point fupported 

by fuch Credit, and fo weighty a Declaration. As 

therefore the following Account is repugnant to 

It, I fhall offer fome Apology, that may tend to 

reconcile fo unufual a Difagreement in Creatures of 
the fame kind or Species. 

Perhaps in this, as it has been obferved in other 

Circumftances, the Difference of Climates might 

occafion a different Management. In warmer 

Regions the Weather is more favourable, and 

* Thus alfo Virgili 

Ac 'veluti ingentem Formica? farris acerwum. 

Cum popularity lye mis memorcs, tediogue reponunt» 

ALn. 4. 402* 

Semina arrofa condunt; ne rurfus in fruges exeunt e 

terra Major a ad introitum dinsidunt. Madefadla imbr@ 

proferunt atque jiccant. Plin. Nat. Hitt. L. 11. cap. 2c?0 

3°* 

f This curiofity is alfo afferted by moll Virtuofh 

Pronj. 30. 34. The Ants are a People not flrong, 
yet they prepare their Meat in the Summer. 

Seafons 
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Seafons lefs fevere; therefore Ants may not utH 

dergo that Chill which they do in England; nor 

confequently pafs the Winter in a State of Numb- 

nefs. If this Reprefentation be true, it is obvious* 

that with regard to Foreign Ants, Magazines 

rnuft be of great Utility and Service. The Lilli¬ 

putian Race could not fubfift without a proper 

Store of Food, to prevent Famine and expel Hun¬ 

ger. On the other Hand, our Northern Ants, 

like a Variety of other Xnfe&s, lie as it were en-* 

tranced, and demand little or no Allowance in the 

colder Months. Such Granaries would therefore 

be to them ufelefs and unprofitable. But, after all, 

upon an impartial Confultation of Authors, this 

Opinion feems rather to be fupported by its An-4 

tiquity, than reduced to a clear Demonftration* 

If it may not be too adventurous to play the 

Critic with the above celebrated Extract, there is 

a fhort Paragraph which gives us Room to imagine 

the ingenious Philofopher had not brought the 

Point to an indifputable Certainty. * I make 

no doubt (fays he) but they lay up Provifions 

again & Winter. We read it in Holy Scripture* 

44 A Thoufand Experiments teach us the fame, 

and I don't believe that any Experiment has 

been made to the contrary c3 2 

* Guard, Yob* No. 256a 
I But 
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But leaving this to be more evidently determi¬ 

ned by Foreign Virtuofi, let us return to the Con- 

dud: of the Englijh Ants ; and it will appear, from 

a repeated Series of Obfervation and Experiments,, 

that our Ants do not lay up Corn or other Food 

againft Winter ; have not Magazines peculiar to 

this Purpofe \ but that, in reality, their unwearyed 

Diligence in collecting Provifions is chiefly car~ 

yied on for the noble Defign of maintaining 

Pofterity. 

Upon the molt exad and frequent Examination 

of numerous Settlements in the Winter, I could 

never trace out any Refervoirs of Corn or other 

Aliment. Some of which, in all probability, would 

not conftantly difappoint our Enquiries, if attend¬ 

ed with any Precaution. The Earth, at this Sea- 

fon, is cemented by the Wet, and therefore does 

not prevent our Difcoveries by crumbling. The 

feveral Apartments are very diftind, and Grains 

of Wheat are obvious to the Eye. Befides, it 

feems more difficult to trace out a Angle Queen 

encircled with her Attendants, than Granaries fo 

well replenifned. 

If farther we recoiled: the Frame or Contexture 

of the common Yellow and fmall Black Ants, 

G their 
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their Strength will be found difproportionate to the 

Burthen. Their * Ligaments, Mufcles and Saws 

are indeed exceeding ftrong, and the wife Ants 

have Sagacity enough to heave or carry any thing 

in the lighteft manner. You may obferve them 

mo ft ufually to take their largeVermicles, Nymphs, 

and young Ants towards the Center of Gravity 

which by the Laws of Mechanics is the moft eafy 

and expeditious Method of removing a Body. 

However, it is not without fome Difficulty they 

manage thefe ; and as to Corn, its fpecific Weight 

is fo great that it cannot but exceed the moft 

romantic Force you will allow to any of the Yel¬ 

low or Black Colonies, 
\ 

If we next confider the Red Ants, which are 

much larger, and by their Formation better able 

to carry any Thing of Weight, there are fome 

Circumftances which contribute to fupport what 

we have delivered. Their Settlements are finally 

and Apartments few; wherefore it is highly im¬ 

probable to fuppofe nothing of that Sort fhould 

* The famous Le^wenhoek obferves, that Ants are 

not deficient of any Part neceffiary to the Life and 

Motion of the largefl: Animals; and that the Fila¬ 

ments of their Organs refemble thofe of an Ox, 

have 
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have occured to our Examinations* But I never 

could, upon repeated Searches, difcover any Ap¬ 

pearance of Corn or other Vi&uals in the Winter 
Seafon. 

One might reafonably conclude the Hill-Ants 
(if any) to have repofitories of Corn. They are 

far the largeft of all the reft, and proportionally 

ftrong. They have, perhaps, fufficient Force not 

only to raife a confiderable Weight from the 

Ground, but alfo to transfer a Wheat Corn, or 

other Grain, to fome Diftance. But, upon Exami¬ 

nation of their Settlements, I never could find any 

Magazines or Collections of Food* 

As little Succefs hath accompanied my Obfer- 

vations on the Jet Ants. Such a conftant Seen© 

of Difappointments led me to farther Experiments, 

which, was the fuppofition true, could not pro¬ 
bably fail of fucceeding. 

At the beginning of Spring I placed in feveraj 

Flower-Pots and other Conveniences different Co¬ 

lonies of Yellow, fmall Black, Red, and Hill Ants 

with their refpe&ive Queens, Attendants and Ver~ 

micles. They continued in this Pofition the whole 

Summer, Autumn, and Winter* They carried 

G 2 Oft 
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on their Operations as in other Settlements.They 

formed Apartments ; nouriflied the Young* and 

brought them to Perfection. The Queens depofited 

their Eggs, and the Workers exerted their ufual 

Care. From whence it is to be prefumed, they 

ftiould have laid up Provifions, had it been their 

Cuftom ; for it is remarkable of moft InfeCts, that^ 

if duly taken care of, they will, under proper 

Confinement, carry on their various Employments* 

and no ways deviate from their ordinary InftinCL 

In Qffober and November I carefully examined 
fome of thefe Flower Pots, by gradually removing 

the Earth, and fearching the Lodgments $ but 

there was no Appearance of Magazines, Corn, 
or any Sort of collected Food* 

As thefe Experiments gave me room to fufpeCt 

our Ants have no Store-houfes, for a fuller Con¬ 

viction I frequently obferved their Excurfions 

from, and Returns to the Colonies | and hence I 

could, with equal Pleafure, difcern their inimitable 

Pains in queft of Provifions, and the different 

Sorts they brought Home. In the Spring and Sum¬ 

mer Months Opportunities are feldom wanting for 

thefe Qbfervations* Every Interval of fineWeather 

is employed in collecting Suftenance for themfelves 

and Young. The moft ufual Forage they fought 

after 
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after, was either the extracted Juices of Fruit and 

Infers, or the Infefts themfelves. They will alfo, 

with Eagernefs, attack a Pot of Honey, Jar of 

Sweetmeats, or any pleafant Liquid that falls* in 

their Way. In purfuit of fuch Aliment the bufy 

Multitude fpares neither Time nor Trouble, Somt 

you may fee going out in fearch, others returning 

Home loaded with an Infedl, or diftended with 

necbireous Juice. The former they carry in their 

double Saws ; the other in their Bodies, where, 

as in Bees, are Receptacles fit to contain it. But 

I never obfervedany of them return with a Wheat 

Corn, or other vegetable Seed, which I think 

could not have happened, if they at all delighted 

in fuch Kind of Provifions. 

8 To improve thefe Obfervations, I made ufe of 
the following Experiment. Having depofited feveral 

Colonies in Flower-Pots as above, 1 placed them 

in fome Earthen Pans full of Water. By this Li¬ 

mitation they could not venture abroad without 

Danger of being drowned. When they had been 

accuftomed fome Days to this Xmprifonment, I 

faftned fmall Threads to the upper Parts of the 

Flower-Pots, and extending them over the Water- 

Pans, fixed them to the Ground. The fagacious 

Ants foon became acquainted with the Contri- 
G 3 vance* 
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vance. It was communicated to the whole Society, 

and in a fnort Time the Threads were filled with 

Trains of Workers, who ran up and down with 

a furprizmg Dexterity and Swifinefs The Expe¬ 

riment anlwered my Expectation; for I could hence 

eauly difcover the Progrefs of their collecting Pro- 

vifions. Some of them might be feen climbing up 

the Threads with final! Worms, Flies, or Pieces 

of larger InfeCts. Others, and indeed the greater 

Part, were diitended with Juices ; but none ap¬ 

peared with any Sort of Grain or Seed. If a Vir- 
tuofo has an Inclination to repeat this Experiment, 

I would recommend the fmall Black Ants ; becaufe 

they are extremely aCtive, and feem well pleafed 

in this narrow Confinement. The Red and Hill 

Ants are very apt, without a great dval of Cau¬ 

tion, to remove their Quarters. The Yellow ones 

do not work fo conftantly, nor delight in Vari¬ 

ety of Aliment. It is neceflary to leave but one 

Aperture in each Flower Pot, other wife too much 

Water will foak in and drown the Colonies. 

There remains a particular Curiofity to be 

mentioned with regard to the Jet Ants, which 

not only deferves Admiration, but ftrongly tends 

to illuftrate the preceeding Obfervations, and to 

ffaow that Man is not the only Partaker of Wifi* 
dome 
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dom. It is remarkable of thefe Ants, that in car¬ 

rying on their Employments they Form fo many 

Streets or different * Trails as are proportionable 

to the Size and Situation of their Colonies. If the 

Inhabitants be very numerous, as it ufually 

happens in this Species, they extend their Streets 

to a considerable Length, (Forty Yards or more) 

and the Number of them {hall amount perhaps to 

four, befides feveral lefs Branches that ftrike off 

from the main Trails. Sometimes there is but one, 

fometimes two or more grand Streets, befides the 

little Allies, all which frequently vary in Length. 

In thefe Paths the Workers continually make their 

Progrefies to and from the Colony. And you may? 

with equal Pleafure and Certainty, obferve theVa- 

rietv of their Provifions, their Sedulity in feeking, 

and Method of bringing it Home. The f Traits 

* We find this Curiofity mentioned by the Antients, 

Silices itinere earum at tr it os ui dermis ; et in opere 

femitam faffam, Plin. Nat. Hid. Lib. 11. cap. 29. 

By Virgil's Defcription they feern to be Ants of the 
fame Species as Ours. 

It nigrum campis agmen, prtedumque per herb as. 

ConveElant calle angufto, JEn. 4. 404. 

•j- Pars cigmina cogunt. 

CaJUgantque moras : opere omnis /emita ferret. 

Virg. JEn* 4. 406. 
G 4 arc 
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are every Moment thronged with Multitudes of 

induftrious Ants ; we may (to compare little things 

with great) not improperly referable them to the 

bufy Concourfe in the Streets of London^—a re¬ 

gular Confufion. Only with this Difference, that 

not a fmgle Ant is unemployed, or deferves the 

Title of a Vagrant. All are engaged for the Public 

Emolument, without Envy, without Complaint. 

No other Strife, but who fhall firff return laden 

with Provifions to fuftain the Young. A laudable 

Emulation ! They exert their Labours at the ear- 

Jieft Appearance of Spring, and continue them fo 

^ong as the Smiles of Autumn give leave. Nothing 

but Severity of Weather interrupts their Pro- 

ceffions. Amongft the many Curiofities this Scene 

affords us, the Opportunity we have of viewing their 

Diverfity of Aliment is not the leaft. Numbers 

of them come Home either with the Spoils of 

Infects, or the Infects themfelVes. But far the 

greateft Part are diftended with Juice. I never 

could difcern any fatiguing themfelves with the 

Carriage of Wheat or other Grain; and how 

fuch a conftant Delufion fliould arife, if they de¬ 

lighted in Corn, is not eafy to conjecture. Their 

Manner of collecting Provifions is like wife a 

pleafing Amufement. Their Settlements are ge¬ 

nerally placed in the Bottom of a Tiee fomewhat 
decayed? 
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decayed, and in whofe Neighbourhood are other 

Trees more flour idling and verdant. Scmetimes 

the Jet Ants prefer redding in a Garden Wall 

repleni&ed with ^ruit, The Traces are fo con¬ 

trived as to pafs along by fuch Trees as promife 

themoftNo*. iOhment. The Labourers make'Ex- 

curfiotr fr<m their main Paths to the Trees, and 

having gathered what Forage they can meet with, 

return the fame Way they came. In order to 

facilitate their Progrefs, they remove any Qbfta- 

cles that lie in their Road, as Bits of Straw, Sticks, 

and other Rubbiih ; and alfo Bite off the Herbs 

almoft even with the Surface of the Ground.Thus 

by their indefatigable Pains they fuller not the 

Grafs to grow in the Streets* 

To try the Extent (if I may fo exprefs it) of 

their Reafon, and the Invariablenefs of their For¬ 

ming thefe Works, I took the Opportunity of an 

exceeding Wet Day (otherwife their Adlivity will 

not permitj to remove a Settlement of jet Ants 

to a different Situation. As foon as the Weather 

altered, they divided into three Parties, and with¬ 

in a Week formed fo many Streets, which led from 

the Colony to feveral Fruit-Trees, whereon the 

W orkers made Excurfions, and cohered Food. It 

was pleafant to obferve with how much Nicety 

they 
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tSiey poliflhed their Tra£ts, by biting oft the Blades 

of Grafs, and carrying away the Rubbifh. They 

continued in this Pofition above fix Weeks, feem- 

ingly contented 5 but upon the falling of confider- 

• able Rains, which diftilled into their Settlement, 

they changed their Quarters, and removed to a 

Place cf greater Security* 

To make fome Difcovery of the various Ali« 

ment they delight in, and likewife to be farther 

fatisfied whether they have Granaries, I depofited, 

in a Number of Papers, many Different Kinds of 

Provifion. In fome, Grains of Wheat, Barley, 

Oats ; in others, divers vegetable Seeds, as Let- 

t:ce. Turnip, Parfley, In fome were placed 

Pieces of Apples, Pears, Plums, Figs, Peaches, 

and Neflarines; in others, Honey, Bits of Bread, 

Sugar ; and in fome. Ant Vermicles, Aurelia’s, 

and a Quantity of Workers. Upon placing fevera! 

of thefe Papers before the Colonies of each Species 

of Ants, it was obfervable that none, either of the 

Red, Jet, common Yellow or fmall Black Sort, 

ever pretended to remove any of the Corn or Seeds 

but with much Eagernefs carried off the Infe£is5 

extracted the Juices of the Fruit, and feemed par¬ 

ticularly fond of Honey* They alfo feized on the 

Ant Vermicles, if not of the fame Species. I tri¬ 

ed 
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ed the like Experiment with the * Hill Colonies; 

and it was obfervable that feme times they would 

transfer a Wheat Corn from the Paper* but always 

left it towards the Surface of their Settlements, 

and made no other Ufe of it than of the Straw- 

Motes and other Rubbifh they collected together. 
* 

Upon frequently fearching the fmall Black Co¬ 

lonies through the Summer Months, I found in 

abundance of their Apartments feveral Pieces of 

Worms, Flies, and other Infers, and alfo a 

Number of Yellow Ants, which they had killed and 

placed in the Cells along with their Vermicles • 

but there was no Appearance of Corn, or Refer- 

voirs defigned merely for the Ufe of Provifions. 

The Infects were diftributed in Lodgments furni- 

fhed with Young, and the Labourers foon demo- 

lifhed them. The like may be often noted in 

Colonies of Red Ants j but at the Approach of 

Winter there is no Sort of Aliment to be traced 

in any of their Cells. 

* This Species is very rapacious after the VermL 

cles and Nymphs of other Ants. If you place a Parcel 

before or near their Colonies, they will, with remar¬ 

kable Greedinefs, feize and carry them off. 
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As this feries of Experiments induced me to 

believe that none of our Ants have Granaries? 

or lay up Food .againft Winter, for a more evi¬ 

dent Information I depofited feveral Lodgments of 

fmall Black, common Yellow, and Red Ants, 

with their refpective Queens, under Glaffes, with- 

but any Sort of Aliment but Water. They con¬ 

tinued in this Confinement from October to Spring, 

and difcovered no Symptoms of Variation from 

others that refided in their proper Colonies. It is 

neceflary to give them a frequent Supply of Moif- 

ture, or they foon loofe their Spirits and decay. If 

you deny them Water for fome Time, and then 

drop a little into their Apartments, they will im¬ 

mediately ifurround and drink it with particular 

Expreffions of Pleafure. I have preferved Ants in 

this Manner almoft two Years, and never found 

any Alteration in their Appearance, or a Necef- 

fity of other Suftenance. 

From repeated Succeis in thefe Experiments it 

feems highly probable, that Englifo Ants have no 

Magazines for Corn, or require any other Food 

in the W inter than Water. In Excefs of Cold 

they lie half benumbed, and at other Times are 

contented to regale thetnfelves with the common 

o Moifture 
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Moifture of the Earth- The Cuftoms of Foreign 

Ants may* in this and various Inftances, deviate 
from ours. But, to fpeak impartially, Virtuofi 

have not brought their Accounts on this Head to 

any Degree of Certainty or Demonftration. 

The moft material Argument in Favour of 

Ant-Magazines is the Authority of the facred 

Writings. Solomon, who, as in other Points of 

Wifdom, was like wife verfed in the Arcana of 

Nature, has % twice mentioned thefe extraordi- 

nary Infeits, and each Time with an immediate 

Reference to their Sagacity in providing for the 

Neceffities of Winter. The learned Mr. Ray9 
Mr. Derham, and other Naturalifts, are hence 

byaffed to believe the Curiofity. If indeed we 

confider the fuperior Warmth of the Eaftera 

Parts of the World, and of confequence the pro¬ 

portionable Clemency of the Seafons, it will not 

be improbable that the Oriental Ants fhould vary 

* Prcv. vi, 7. Which having no Guide, Overfeer, or 

Ruler, provideth her Meat in the Summer, and 

gathereth her Food in the Harveji. 

Prov. xxx 25. The Ants are a People not fir ong9 yet 
they prepare their Meat in the Summer„ 

from 
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from ours in this and many other Refpe&s. Or 

perhaps it might have been a received Opinion 

(as was the Sun’s Motion) from whence this great 

Prince might recommend it as a worthy Example 

of Induftry and Wifdom, 

GHAP. 
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CHAP. IX. 

Reflexions upon the final Caufe, <?r Ufe of 
of Ants % with fome other Curiofities that 
have occurred to my Ohfervations on this 
furprizing Animal. 

HERE is no Point of Philofophy more 

1 difficult to refolve than final Caufes, or the 

particular Ends defigned by Providence in the va¬ 

rious Parts of the Creation. We may look upon 

it as a Maxim, that infinite Wifdom has ordered 

nothing in vain, nor formed any Circumftance 

without a proper Ufe. The Knowledge of this is 

often beyond our Sphere, and what we are ufu- 

ally better able to conjecture than determine. 

If a Man of Letters views a fine Piece of Clock- 

Work, although he cannot explain the immediate 

Tendency of every Wheel, yet his Philofophy 

will dictate to him the general Plan, and that 

each Movement had its Province affigned by the 

ingenious Artificer. Thus in the wonderful Cu¬ 

riofities of Nature, if Reafon cannot unfold, yet 

it is fufficient to convince us that all have their 

Purpofes allotted them by the fupreme Architect. 

Accord- 
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According to the Son of Sirach, * a Man need 

not fay, what is this, wherefore is that ? for he 

hath made all things for their Ufes. 

The chief and mod obvious Defign, hitherto 

difcovered, of the noble Infedl before us, is its 

being intended as Suftenance for many Species of 

Animals, but in particular for young Pheafants 

and Partridges. The tender Infancy of thefe Birds 

calls for an eafy and delicious Repaft, which is fo 

happily contrived by the Difpofition of Ants, as 

highly tends to exemplify the fuperior Wifdom 

and Beneficence of the great Creator. If we re® 

colledl the Period when their Vermicles begin to 

augment, their Progrefs, and the Metamorphofes 

they undergo, with feveral other Circumfiances; 

and if we compare all this with the Contexture 

of Young Birds, and the Seafon when they make 

their Appearance, the Defign will be no lefs con- 

fpicuous than wonderful. The Eggs of a Queen 

Ant, in a fhort Time after they are laid, tranfi- 

form to fmall Worms, and having continued in 

this Shape a Winter without any confiderable En¬ 

largement, in the Spring they increafe every Day 

by the plentiful Nurture the Workers aiFord them* 

Towards June, all the Female and moil of the 

* Ecclefiaftictis, xxxix. z i. 
Mak 
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Male Vermicles, change to Aurelia’s ; and in 

the fame Month variety of the feathered P^ace 

vifit Life; nor, if the Summer be any ways fa¬ 

vourable, are large Coveys of Partridges wanting 

to promife the Sportfman a delightful Seafon. As 

foon as the young Brood require Aliment, the 

fond Parent leads them to a Colony of Ants, where 

is a Table fpread for their Entertainment, and 

furnifhed with a fumptuous Feafh The Settlement 

is now replenifhed with a Number of Male and 

Female Nymphs, a Sort of Food nicely adapted 

to their tender Stomachs. An Aurelia, upon dif* 

fection, appears to contain a liquid Humour or 
* r*-' 

young Ant, than either of which nothing can be 

of a more eafy Digeftion. The foft Tiffues that 

furround the Nymphs anfwer the End of fmall 

Pebbles, which probably, at firft, would prove 

injurious and relax their Membranes. The Ver¬ 

micles alfo, from the Multitude of Hairs that 

mantle them, are not fo proper a Nourifhment. 

Partridges go to feed about Ten in the Morning, 

and again at Four in the Afternoon, at which 

Periods the Aurelia’s are interfperfed near the Sur¬ 

face of the Hills, whereas earlier or later they are 

often removed into lower Apartments. It has been 

obferved that towards the Spring the Workers 

begin to loofen the Earth, and continue this Ope- 

K ration 
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ration thro9 moft of the Summer Months. This 

Management is alfo of great Service to young 

Partridges, who can hence, without Difficulty, 

fcrape away the Earth and gratify their Hunger* 

A Covey that invited my Attendance laft Seafon 

gave me an Opportunity of viewing the Delight 

they take in this Kind of Food. Upon my turn- 

ing up a Colony, and withdrawing to feme Di- 

ftance, the affe&ionate Parents which frequented 

the Place led their young Offspring to the Hill, 

and lived in the midft of Plenty. After a few 

Days, they grew more bold, and would venture 

to feed within Twelve or Fourteen Yards of me, 

TheGrafs was high, by which means they wou'd, 

on the leaft Moleffation, run out of Sight, and 

conceal their Young. The fuitablenefs of fuch 

Food to Partridges may be alfo found from thofg 

bred under a Hen, which, if conftantly fupplied 

with proper * Ant-hills and frefh Water, feldom 

fail of arriving to Maturity. Such a Concurrence 

of Circumftances feems evidently to illuff rate, that 

one Ufe of Ant-Colonies is to fuftain the above- 

mentioned, and perhaps other Species of Birds 

* Sir Edward King, recommends at Intervals a 

Mixture of Millipedes and Earwigs, which prevents 

their furfeiting on one.luxurious Diet. LoixtJf s Abridge 

9/Phil. EranfaSi. Vol. II. p, 7 and 9. 

3 and 
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and Animals. So wifely has Providence ordered the 

feveral Ranks of Creatures, and confulted their 
f 

mutual Advantage. 

From this Ufe of Ants we may partly account 

for the Quantity of Male and Female Aurelia9s 

to be met with in their Settlements. Thefe, par- 

ticularly the Female Nymphs, are a great deal lar¬ 

ger than the Neutral, and fo are better proportioned 

for Aliment. They are likewife more obvious to 

the young Partridges Eye, and not fo eafily car¬ 

ried away by the Workers, or concealed by any 

Mixture with the Duft. Great Numbers, indeed* 

efcape their Enemies Searches, and transform to 

Flies. In this State they are again purfued by Va¬ 

riety of Animals, and become an agreeable Bait 

to delude the unwary Fife, and reward the Hopes 

of a patient Angler* 

It may not be improper to remark, that the 

preceeding Paragraphs relate to the commonYeSlow 

Ants, and therefore do not altogether account 

for the final Caufe or Defign of the Others. The 

fmall Black and Red Colonies are very frequently 

to be feen in the open Fields, and difpofed in the 

fame Manner as the Yellow ones, but their Agility 

and Venorn are Prefervatives againft the Ap~ 

FI 2 proaches 
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proaches of young Birds or Infedls. The Hill and 

Jet Ants are generally fecured by the Places of their 

Refidence. The Surface of theTrees defends their 

Progeny from foreign Attacks, and prevents their 

falling a Prey to voracious Enemies. Thefe Spe¬ 

cies, in their Vermicular and Aurelia State, do 

not appear to lofemany of theirYoung; and hence 

in fuch Colonies the Flies are exceeding numerous, 

which may perhaps be of great Service in Apply¬ 

ing feveral Creatures with Suftenance. It may be 

noted, that at the Time when thefe Flies leave 

their Settlements, young Birds are nearly full 
grown, and their Stomachs, as they are better 

able to digeft, may demand a ftronger Aliment. 

There are undoubtedly other Ends, and probably 

more wonderful ones, anfwered by this Variety 

of Ants •, but what they are, Philofophy has not 

difcovered. 

It may be mentioned as another and very im¬ 

portant Ufe of Ants in general, that there is pre¬ 

pared from them, by Diflillation, an * acid Spirit 

* Spiritus Formicarum ; their acid Smell refrelhcs 
the vital Spirits, and are faid to care the Lepra and Len~ 
tigo. James's Medicinal Dictionary Vol. 2. 
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and f Oil which are of confiderable Service in the 

Art of Phyfick.Their J Eggs, or rather, I prefume 

their Nymphs, are likewife ferved up in Prefcripti- 

ons, and efteemed beneficial in fome Diforders. 

Thus nothing can efcape the penetrating Eye ot 

them whole honourable Profeflion it is to heal 

the Sick, and ftudy the Health of Mankind* 

Foreign Authors delcribe fome particular Ene¬ 

mies, none of which, as far as I can obferve, 

ever infeft our Englijh Settlements. Abundance 
of Creatures delight in this Food, but in all Ap¬ 

pearance they are fecure from the Stratagems of 

the * Ant Bear, || Lion Pifmire, or other fagacious 

Infe£l* 

f Oil of it by Infufion good for the Gout and Palfy, 

James s Med. Did, Vol. 2. 

J OvaFormicarum are efFedual again!! Deafnefs, 

James's Med. Did. Vol. 2. 

* The Tamandua or Ant Bear, ( as Jvfr. Ray ac¬ 

quaints us) hath a Tongue like a Lute String, and in 

fome is more than two Foot long, and therefore lies 

doubled in a Channel between the lower Parts of the 

Cheeks. When hungry, they thruft forth this Tongue 

being well moiftned, and lay upon theTrunk of Trees, 

and when it is covered with Ants fuddenly draw It 

back into their Mouths. If the Ants lie deep in the 

H 3 Ground, 
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Infect of this Kind. I have kept a * Mole Cricket 

in the Summer Months upon Ant Nymphs and 

Vermicles, but it did not offer to feize any of the 

Workers, 

It is obfervable of Ants, that no Infefis but 

young Millepedes are permitted to refide in their 

Apartments. Thefe are plentifully intermixed with 

the Workers in every Cell, who no ways incom¬ 

mode, or endeavour to drive them out. Numbers 

of other Infects lodge around and towards the 

Surface of Ant-hills, and particularly abundance 

of Earwigs. This Difpofition affords Partridges 

and other Animals a grateful Variety, and, accord¬ 

ing to Sir Edward Ring’s Recommendation, fliews 

the Advantage of fupplying Houfe-Coveys with 

fuch Infeeds, 

Ground, they dig up the Earth with their Claws, with 

which their Forefeet are armed for that Purpofe. Ray 

on the Creation, p. 142. 
V 

|| Called by Virtuoil, Forlntcako ; by the Greeks 

tyvpj/j'woAzcajs Leo formicarius, Anitnal parnjum Formicis 

infidians. 

* Or Gryllotalpa. You may fee a Defcription of thefe 

Infers, with their Stratagems to delude Ants, in Nat. - 

Difplciy’d) Vol. 1. Dial. 8, 

As 
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As there are many Curiofities in reference to 

Ants which efcape our Observations, fo are there 

others that may not eafily admit of a Solution; 

'but however for their Singularity defervc not to 

be paft over in Silence. 

It is remarkable of common Yellow and Hill 

Settlements, that you will find two Sizes of 

Workers in rnoft of them. The larger exceed the 

lefs about one Part in three 5 but there is no ap¬ 

parent Difference as to Contexture or other Cir- 
cumftances. They are mutually interfperfed all 

over the Colony, and carry on the fame Offices 

of Labour and Employment. They equally make 

up the Number of the Queens Attendants, and 

exprefs the like Solicitude to her Eggs and their 

Procefs. You feldom meet with this Difference 

amongft the reft; and what may be the particu¬ 

lar Ufe defigned thereby in the above Species is a 
Secret that eludes our Searches. 

The Red and Hill Ants have a very odd and 

diverting Curiofity belonging to them. You may 

frequently perceive one of thefe Ants run to and 

fro with a Fellow-Labourer in his Forceps of the 

lame Species and Colony. It appeared at firft in 

the Light of Provifions; but I was foon undeceived 

H 4 by 
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by obferving that after being carried for feme time. 

It was let go in afriendly Manner, and received no 

perfonal Injury. This Amufement, orwhateverTitle 

you pleafe to give it, is often repeated, particularly 

amongft the Hill-Ants, who are very fond of this 

ipcrtive Exercife. 

Hie Red Colonies are the only ones I could ever 

obferve to feed on their own Species. You may 

frequently difcern a Party, from five or fix, to 

twenty, furrounding one of their own Kind, or 

even Fraternity, and pulling it to Pieces. The 

Ant they attack is generally feeble, and of a 

languid Complexion, occafioned, perhaps, byfome 

Diforder or other Accident. 'This Species is, in 

many Inftances, the moft daring and venemous, 

as Experience will teach any that prefume to 

difcompofe their Settlements. We may from their 

bold and refolute Qualities imagine the * Ants 

tranf- 
* Jupiter being enamoured with JEgina the Daugh¬ 

ter of Afopus, to conceal his Paflion from. Juno, tranf- 

ported her into the Ifland OEnopia, where ftie was de¬ 
livered of JEacuSy who altered the Name of the Ille, 
and gave it that of his Mother JEgina. Juno difco- 
vering the Intrigue* to fatiate herRevenge depopulated 
the Ifland of its Inhabitants by a Peflilence, After¬ 

wards 
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transformed by Jupiter5 at the Requeft of /Eacus9 

into Men, were of this Species; a poetical Fi£Hon 

which gave Birth to the Race of Myrmidons.They 

are, however, very follicitous and careful of their 

Young, nor pretend to demolifh any of the Ver- 

micles or Nymphs that belong to their own 

Colonies. 
* 

It is a Queftion in what manner Ants tranf- 

riant themfelvses, and form new Settlements, The 

Conduit of Bees in this Refpect is obvious. But A 

whether a Queen Arit, when a Colony is over¬ 

full, with a Set of Attendants, feeks a new Habi¬ 

tation, or what other Method they purfue, is a 

Point my Obfervations have not determined. 

It is a Sufpicion amongft Virtuofi, whether 

Ants are prejudicial to Fruit, and make it any 

Part of their Aliment. I am forry my Partiality 

towards this curious Infeil cannot engage me to 

ward-, on the Petition ofJEacus for a new Set of Sub. 
jefts equal in Number to a large Colony of Ants in 
the Neighbourhood of his Palace, Jupiter changed the 
Ants into Men, and JEacus gave the new People the 
Name of Myrmidons from an Ant. Ovid Met. 

L. 7. Tho’ wemuft be fo candid to allow that Ovid 
gives them the Colour of Black. 

plead 
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plead its Innocence. Extracted Juices, it is cer- 

tain, are the Nourifhment Ants choofe to give 

their Vermicles, and for their Advantage they 

will venture to defpoil the delicious Apricock, 

Fig, or other lufcious Fruit. The Myrmidonian 

and Jet Settlements are particularly delighted with 

Juices, and may therefore be looked upon as Ene~ 

mies to a Garden. It muft, at the fame time, be 

allowed, by way of Apology for them, that in a 

great Meafure they attone for their Mifchief, by 

deftroying a great Quantity of blight Worms and 

other Infeds, that devour the Leaves, and by 

this means often kill many Fruit Trees, Flowers, 

and Shrubs. If to this we add the Service they are 

of in. fupplying a Number of Animals with Nur¬ 

ture, and the Sportfman with Game, we may rea- 

fonably indulge them the moderate Ufe of our 

Gardens. 

It is ufual with Farmers to make Choice of the 

colder Months to deflroy Ant-Settlements. They 

commonly manage it by digging up the Hills and 

expofing them to the Winter Air, or placing 

them together in Heaps and burning them for 

Manure. Either way feems, at firft, fufficient to 

depopulate the Fields, and anfwer the Husband- 

man’s Defign. But if we recoiled that at this Part 

of 
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of the Year a Queen Ant lies exceeding deep 

(* generally two Feet from the Surface of the 

Hill)we £hall notwonder to find, after a fewSeafons, 

the fame Colonies appear again. The Labourer^ 

feldom go farther than half a Spit from the Level, 

and therefore leave the Queen to multiply her 

Offspring with Cells of Neutral Ants or Work¬ 

ers, enough to provide them Suftenance. The 

Summer Months are more effectual for this Pur- 

pofe. The Queens are now in the upper Apart¬ 

ments. If therefore you place a Quantity of Hills 

together and burn them, you will, in all probability^ 

commit a Number of Queens to the Flames, and 

thus proportionably leflen their Colonies and clear 

your Grounds. 

It has been obferved, that if you remove a 

Queen Ant from her Settlement, the Workers 

will carry on their feveral Employments, and 

nouriflh the Young with their ufual Sollicitude, 

nor any Ways regard their Sovereign’s abfence. As 

the Progeny of Ants is intended by way of Food, 

we may imagine Providence has ordered it in 

this Manner, that in Cafe of any Accident to the 

Queen, there may be no Diminution of the 

* If the Winter be exceeding wet they lie not fo 
deep. Seep, jy. 

Young, 
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Young, which are fo ferviceable to a Number of 

C features. 

Many are the moral InftruCtions arifing from the 

Sight of a Colony of Ants; with a few of which 

it may not be impertinent to clofe this Account. 

Their furprizing incredible * Affection towards 

the Young* might teach us to value Pofterity and 

promote its Happinefs. The Obedience they pay 

their refpe&ive Queens might read us a Lecture 

of true Loyalty and Subjection. Their inceffant 

Labours may ferve to enliven the induftrious, and 

fhame the lazy Part of Mankind. The unanimous 

Care exerted by each Colony for the common 

Emolument, might let us know the Confequence 

of Public Good, and tempt us to endeavour the 

Profperity of our Countrymen. From their CEco- 

nomy we may learn Prudence; from their Sagacity 

Wifdom. If, laflly, we call to Mind the infinite 
m 

Curiofities that diftinguilh a Settlement of Ants ; 

the Form and Structure of the common Work¬ 

ers ; the glorious Character of the Queen ; the 

ftrange unparalleled Circumftances that attend 

* Incredibili Trogyvi et curd Formica educant, fum- 

mamque dant operam, ne evel t ant ilium quod fpeBet 

eorum Vermiculorum educationzm atque nutritlonem* 

o mitt ant. &c. Swamm. 3 
the 
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the Flies; the many ftupendous Metamorphofes 

of the Young 5 the different Species, and particu¬ 

lar Ufe they anfwer in the Scale of Beings^ we 

cannot but extol the Majefty of God, who has 

arrayed the Univerfe with fo much Beauty, and 

embelliflied each Part of it with fuch a Scene of 

Wonders. * Great is the Lord and marvellous, 

worthy to be Praifed; there is no End of his 

Greatnefs. 

Pfalm cxlv. 3, 
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